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EPH. MAXHAIC,

‘ BOCK OF AGES."
*' Book of Ates, cleft for me
•
TliovghUenly tlie nmiden lung,
Tell the word! bncooedoDely
TrOHi Her gOlleh, gleefni tongue';
Seng gt )|(tM children sing;
Seng et sing the birds in Jane;
Fell the words like light lenres sown,
On the current of toe tone—
“ Kook or Ages, cleft for
'
Let me hide mfself in Thee."

dail.
<£rp

, ”

DANT. B. WINO,

imtTOBa.

OUR MEXICAN CORRESPONpENCE’
lltoieoda de QimniDcIiil, flan Dims;,
Ij
' Stale of Diiraneo, Heputilie of Mexico, >

'

*' Let me hide mrseirin Thee'’—
Felt her sow no heed to hide;
Sweet ihe song es song eoold be—
And she hea no thought bedde;
All the words nnheedingly
Fell from lips nntouolM by cure,
Dreaming not they each might be
On tome other lips n pmyewd.^
KoCk of Ages, cleft fbr me.
Let me nide myself in Thee,”
■*' Rock of Ages, cleft for me
'Twae H women song them now,
Pleadingly and prnyeriully;
Erery word her heart did know.
Bote the song as storm-tossed bird
Beats with weary wing the air,
Erery note with sorrow stirred—
Every syllable a prgyer—
" Rock of Ages, cleft for me.
Let me hide myself in Thee.”
Book of Ages, cleft for me
Lips grown aged sung the hymn
Trustingly and tenderly—
Voice grown weak and eyes grown dim,
" Lot me hide myself In Thee: ”
Trembling though the voice and low,
Ron the sweet strains peacefully
Like a river in Its flow.
Song as ouly they can sing
who behold the promised rest—
■“ Rock of Agee, cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in Thee.”
*• Rook of Ages, cleft for me ”
Sung above a coffin lid;
. Underneath, all resifully.
All life's joys and sorrows hid.
Kever more, 0 storm-tossed soul.
Never more from wind or tide,
.Never more from billow’s roll,
, Wilt thou neCd thyself to hide.
Oould the sightless, sunken ayes,
Closed beneath the soft gi*iy hair.
Could Uie mate and stiflhned'lips
Hove again in pleading prayer.
Still, aye, still the words would be,
■" Lot me hide myself in Thee."
{From the Lady’s Friond.J

**WHIT'S IH_A NAME?”
BT XADOB OARBOI.

AllOIV me M nssure you that Cadwallader
Ballard had dropped into his esusin’s bird's
nest ia no very amiable frame of mind. The
nest Was-new, andThe cousin nevv to the green
ery‘cradling it, and Cal had very oatnerous and
pressing reasons for. blessing the mischief, be
cause, among so many similar devices of leaf,
tendril, and blossom, be knew not where to look
for the special device over whose braided brim
little Sue's auburn head might be expected to
peep. Then, loo, her matron name was Smith
—husband, John, of course—and everybody he
inquired of knew a John Smith,' clerk, doing
business in the city, who didn’t turn out to be
his, or rather Susie's John Smith. However, ‘
by dint of great perseverance in taking (he
Smith census, he reached the goal of bis desires,
' in such an unsettled stale of mind and temper
that Suo soon got out of all patience with him.
I'll get you something to eat and drink, and
show you the Rogers group' John gave me on
my birtliday, then you must goslraiglit up-slairs
and lie down.”
Thus spoke Sue, aod ibiis she did unto him,
then, leading, him to the stair’s foot, directed
him to the hath and a room, and darted away
'.in answer to«rAiflt;'bttby‘Vi^,10fb'ia''some inner
'portion of tlifr nest. It was, really, only one
remove from a veritable nest. Scented breezes
blew through it, boughs and blossoms pushed in
at every tiny, half-bowed shutter, and Cal
looked up the narrow stairway, afraid to set
foot upon it lest it should break down under—
. wbat seemed in contrast—bis herculan propor
tions.
The journey just taken had been tolerably
long, for Cal had not come from'the neighbor' ing city where John Smith clerked, the day in
tolerably bot,he recalled the darksome coolness^
of the littfe parlor whoso door-knob winked’
within reach of his hand, and by these tokens
was undone. He stole softly in ; how inviting
the room looked in its lummer toilet of-chintz
and matting, with the ehutters all closed, and
the narrow venetiao doors opposite, open just
far enough to give a peep out upon the tiniest
leijge of a pinz^t that ever Imueysuckle and.
wo^bine strung tlieir gold, coral and creamtinted bells over. Cal entered softly and ais
softly closed the door behind him. Conscious of
wrongdoing, he yet had ready the excuse all
'^^mon since Adam • have hidden behind. “ The
^man tempted me.” Hadn't .he ? Wliy did
she lead him there and show him the Charily
Patient, if Iheie was any reason for his not
staying ? Stopping not to argue tlte question,
he stretched himself but upon a green billowy
lounge—Sue had taken the cover off to mend
it—and soon drifted to the isle of dreams.
. He was recalled from that unreal region by a
woman’s voice—not Sue’s—what 'she had pre■vionsly said he didn’t know, what she wxs say
ing was t|^8.c
“ Oh', yes, I can see I ”
..
And siraidilway began to prove it, not altogeiheV to Oarssatisfaction, by poking a imrasol’s
point into his nostrils, depositing an “.airy no^ thing ” of a boi^t on' his pet mustache, and
thixtif ing a shawl across his manly chest.
” Please don't distress yourself,^’ she called
to Sue, who was clattering somewharejaraong
' domestic utfinsils, eviffeutly in great'haste to
join her guest, ” if you do I shall be ever so
sorry I got here earlier than you et^pected.ma.
I’m doing very well indeed.”
The hanging of a satchel upon hie aristocratic
nose, and dropping of t^o rose-scented gloves
into his eyes, did not illustrate the latter clause
quite in aocbrdance with Cal’s idea of what was
weU, still he bore it like a philosoplier, nor even
Ao much as winked off a finger of the gloves to
get a second peep at the lady; before, with a
eoft shaking out of berTrayelling dress, she left
him surrounded by her possessions and passed
from the room.
,
Ca! relieved himselC-^ bW burdens, and, be
ing in an unsocial frame' of mind, kept quiet.
So quiet, in. fact, that be slept again,.and
dreamed of angels who amused themselves, in
a very unangelio manner, with enunming palmleaves into his nose and harping on bis chest.
That voice again, “ soft and low, an excelle'nt*
thing jn woman,” aroused him from his not-very
blissful visions. 'She and Susic^ had come out
on that mere suggestion of a piazza, and were
seating tliemseWeb fora r^ukr chat, just out
side ihoee Venetian domra opening into Cal’s retreat.
They had hot been thera-fhre minutes before
he learned that this was a renewal of a former
intimacy. Of course the twain had gone over
ell that previonsly, but went over it again, or
enough of it to enable their listener to arrive
at tbeaa faetsi tkiw. had' bbea aF boardingsohogl logeibar. . Wilde, vo Susie called her
guest, being the s^l orntranV senior by sev
eral yean, luid
passionate ad
miration which noMtuyeerk nor ehaojo had
destroyed.
^
” ceDturie*;’'.niid mat a^iim fa turn delightfuL
deliciously aoexpseted einuier, haddbne 'min>

■ Rt«sohiH,aad MW .WUdu bad ewbe wHb a
Sofataga, aod Star kB»wi''wlnU a|^«adi^:fiB
Miflif*.,, i
. i . ' , vt i

Jan. iltl, 1071.

I

-- FritnJt Maxkam and Wim/(Two month*
ogo to-jiight, the 80th of Nov^ an evening
that the young pcqple can with .much propri
ety call “ their own,” was one of the coldest
of Ihe season ; and well it might be, for it was
the lest night of Ihe fell of 1871. It was
Thankflgiving evenuig. Hie day had been ex
tremely cold, in oonsequence of which, many
“ Suppose we say granted, you wu'ilil not
They clung together under the rocked and sons and daughters wlw had promised father
Now in the name- of all that’s honorable. beasts ; ” how Cal applauded this unusual clev
straining tree* until (he fury of the storm was nnd mother they would dine under Ihe roof of
Cal. Bullard should have betaken himself to erness. “ We sliall see you a happy woman nece.ssai'ily be a—” Cal paused.
“ Brute,” supplitd Miss Rose. “ No, yet .1 spent. Its duration had been short but violent. the paternal mansion, had radly disappointed
the room origioally assigned him. I regret yet, mated with one of the.se. How did your
should wear a brute’s name, and bo the latigli- The wind moaned afar, tlie rain fell in soft^- them, much to the loving parents and,their own
■
very much to say—for he really was a good, sisters marry ? ”
ing showers, faint min-glearas flitted fitful^ regret. You remeirbcr how the Bay below
iog stock fur all who knew me.” *
honest sort of fellow—he did no such thing.
“ White married a Mr. Dove.”
“ I am satisfied,” returned Cal, gloomily, over the tree-lops, tiny wing-wet insects began Gen. F. Smith’s mill had skimmed entirely
“ White'Dove, how lovely!’"
He remained at first because he was too com
“ And Moss or Mossy, as we called her, “ you place self and Ihe world between m-e and to nppohr, a ground squirrel scuttled across the over with ice from shore to shores 1" (Be night
fortable to stir, and loo drowsy to be fairly
ray love. Yon do not love me.”
path cf the 2ilh of the same iponlb.i an ooourrence
called an eaves-droppor, an'd finally become so married Mr. Banks.”
He w'leuled in ot the little I iw wind-iw, strode
“ Wilde,” said Cal, " I have deceived you ; scarcely remembered, or knoim to the oldest
“ Mos.sy Banks, that’s pretty too ; let me sec,
engrossed as actually to forget he had no right
tbrongli the parlor and was gone. Nevcrlbe- hero and now let roe ask your forgiveness. I inhabitant of either Winslow or Watervill^;
you had n 'brother, Imdn’t you ? ”
to hear. ..
“ Yes, Two years my senior. 'Viniog Rose.” less, he was nut in the least sati-ll-tl, nor did was named after a very dear friend of my and lioVr the cold contipu^ to bold ou, scarcely
This-feminine pair outside touched upon va
rnther's, whom my mother married when her relaxing its hoary grasp by day, area ai" Old
“file’s in no danger (hough, he’ll alwnys be be mean the matter should end t .ih.
rious topics of intsrest in the past, then began
“ 1 most leave Ibis place at once,” said Miss term of widowhood had expired, nnd while I Sol's ” meridian height, it was hardh
upon .the, present, which with Sue was chiefly Rose, and you, my darling, by any other name
merg^ in husband, baby, house, and help. This, will be as sweet; now come into the parlor and Rose, with a little sob. “ Dear Paradise I Let was still a very little fellow. I have since gone hie, till Thanksgiving* Eve, when the wind
me lake this with me, so tiial I may remember by his name, which is Bullard, but my own is seemed fairly and rqiigraly jhauled round into
of course, led to lbs question of matrimony, and see my Charily Patient.”
tlio North, nnd settled ibr a long spell of aevare,
An individual who was not a charity patient, wbat has driven me hence and nover allow my Cadwallader B. Glen."
tim girlish matron began to put fovtli ingenious
“I know it,” answered Wille, lifting her cold weather. How long it eonlinned thus,
little feelers bn Ihe subjogt of Wilde'.s remain but who would have been a patient of .some self to I e over persuaded.”
She stooped for the'cuticatore, where Cal face, nil dewed nnd,glowing like tbe veritable deponent sailh not, for when tlio Pullman night
there, arose noiselessly
ing single., It was at 1^ jipiut .Cal’s inluKst.center^. Haring a«fe oppof^uity of ob Tand^pped out-at one door as they entered by had dropped it—it was a caricature, by the rose for which she was nameil ; “ and I in turn train came along, at bnlf past 10 o’clock, half
way, the bull bearing a stro ig rese-nblauce to have deceived you. Mr. Bird is not a Bird at an hour behind lime; I stepped on board Ihe
serving her, he saw a lady on the sunny side another.
curs nnd s'arled down river towards Bath, but,
“ Sue,” ho called out cautiously, some fifteen Cal, while every rose bad Wilde’s full lips and all, hut a genuine Rose, as I am.”
of thirty, with an abundance of black hair, half
on arrival nt Dranawick, a little past roidrdght,
“ Your brother? ”
braids, half curls, which seemed to be all her minutes later, as that lady tripped past his door big eyes—and leaned in af the window to ex
Willie answered in the ntflrm-itive. Mutual was coolly informed we could go no farther.
own ; large winsome eyes of some indescribable with her newly awakened baby in . her arms, amine it once more. Suddenly a great wave
of color rolled over her face, she swept into the explanations ensued. Miss U-ise, on being There was no alteniative Iwt to lake back atid
color, a clear, dark complexion, tiordering on ’• come in a bit, I want a word with you.”
parlor and made tlie lily ever the drop-light ushered into tfio parlor to see tfie Charity Fa- g I over to the
Hotel,” to ^iled; but prop
She entered. Cal closed the door.
olive, and a mouth so full, so fresh and rad it
“ Have you told your friend anything about fairly ring u.ader the fierce fl line slie turned on. lienl, had discovered the displacement of her erly' named “ Drunken UtUl,” if the icene there
miglit have belonged to n girl of thirteen, in
“ I’ll not go away to morrow,” she .said. “ No, dry-goo’ls; and upon seeing tfie name Cal un pre.'<ented, together with the coarse, vulgar, pro
stead of a woman fearfully near to thirty. A me ? ”
“ Bless me. I forgot such a being existed Mr. Cadwallader Bullard Glen, I'll not go to consciously traced upon (lie sketch of -the bull fane, Billing-igate language, it a criterion 16
soft color came and went on her healtliful cheek,
morrow.”
ill tlie rose-garden, put that and that together, fi'id a fit title. I did wish my good and true
long lashes drooped over her eyes two or three till I came up here.”
" Do you think she has never Iienrd of me ? ” r The second day from tli-it date saw Miss and laid her plan to circumvent liis, with what temperance IKend, Hon. Joshaa Nye, had ap
tiny curls strayed over Iter smooth, low fore“ Sure of it. You know I never saw you Rose drop h«r tatting on the porch, and, to the success tiai been shown. Cul agreed (hat it peared there that evening, with liie aame State
pge
head, and about her ears, altogether
she looked
authority be possessed when - State Constable
charming enough to deepen 'Uie interest Cal myself, scarcely knew of you until long alter great amazement of Cal and Susie accost n served him right fur listening.
gentleman who was sauntering past the front
Moral.—'Big men aliouUI do as they are told, to beard the animal right in bis dan. Uelbiiiks
bad felt in her the instant hflr unconscious band she and I lost sight of one another.”
he would have “ cleaned out ” that place at
“ Right. Now I have a confession to make,” gale, gazing skyward in the most absorbed and never lounge on lounges and listen.
bad touched bis breast, and - rendered him ex
short notice, and secured to Ihe proprietor or
ceedingly desirous of finding out, how she bad and he told hor where he h-ad been and what manner.
Charles Dickon.s wrote : “ I have been very proprietress, n berth suited to Ihoir require“Mr. Bird! Oh Mr. Bird ! ”
be had heard. Of course Sue berated him. ns
escaped the matrimonial snare.
a pretty little woman ought, and was persuaded . “ Wilde Rose! ” he exclaimed, in return. forlunnto in worldly matters; many men have inenta. I remarked to tbe clerk, “ It is a shame
The lady met the subject frankly.
You may think I have a singular reason into good humor, as such, women invariably are. “ Is. it [lossible ? Well, well, surely ibis is just worked harder and not succeeded half so well; to subject strangers to such iaoivility," to which
for remaining single—most people do who do She flew out at him again whan he proposed the spot for roses, yet I never would have but I never could have dune what I have with lie replied, “ I know it, but there ha* been a
out the habits of punctuality, order and dili bull here tonight, they have drank loo much
she should introduce him to her friend as Mr. dared hope to find you here.”
not hn.qwjhe particulars—it is my name.”
Ho was holding both her hands and looking gence, without the determination to concentrate and I don't like to have a row with them at
f‘ Fit for a novel or a poem,” exclaimed Sue, Bull. She would do no such thing, not she,
into her face, with eyes dangerously dark, a myself on oni subject at a time, no m liter how ibis late hour.” flow-gracious lluit was, afler
eniliusiastically. *• I don’t wonder you’re at indeed. But,
‘‘ Oh, Cal, I’m to glad you’re hero! Now ii man whom Cal recognized at a glance as, one quickly its successors should o<)in-j upon its he had sold them all tbe liquid poison tbat un
tached to it.”'
“Attached to it? I’d rather be Bridget you and she are mutually pleased, nothing whose cbinpanionship h* would not have cared heels, wliieh I then formed fwhen learning manned them I It was about equal to Ratan's
would delight me more. Then your name, to have bis sister share. Yet lie was singularly sliortlinndj. . . . My meaning is simply, rebuking sin.'
U'Riifferty 1 Attached to it! I abhor it! ”
Next day, al^ar almost fraesing ibe remain
“ Abhor it ? Abhor Wilde Bose that exquis your own name I mean, would be such a sweet handsome, and wonderfully well-dressed. He whatever 1 have tried td do in life, 1 have tried
had just arrived was putting up at the hotel; with all my heart to do well; that whatever I der of the' night, I went down to B ilii, hoping
ite blending of sweelne.ss and-sentiment ? You match for hers.”
She might have rambled on in I1i.it strain and meant to Slay a month or more if ho liked have devoted myself to, I have devoted myself an approach to the salt water would secure
astonish me. I remember a time wlien you
completely ; that in great aims niid in small 1 warmer weather, but in (hia we were doomed
for an hour had not Cousin Cat brouglit her the place.
were proud enough of it.”
Cal couIdJ’t help hearing llii.s, although 'h* have alwnys lieen thorouglily in enriie.<t. I have to disappointment. A ride ef a doaen or more
Yes, I was proud of -it,” replied Wilde, back fo the starting point. Sho finally agreed
very sadly. “ I never dreamed of it standing to his proposition "just lor fun for a day or continued his reading alou I to Susie, and went never believed it possible that any* natural.or miles with a hired horse an I buggy was the
away down into his cliest for tunes deep enough improved ability can Otiiiin immunity from the most tedious it ibas ever my lot to'endara, and
two,” provided Jolm was willing.
psrsistenlly between me and happiness.”
Before being introduced to Ihe lady gunst to drown those of tlte stranger and Miss Rise. companionship of (lie,steaJy, plain, hardwork feelings of sinoore gratitude and thankfulness
“ I don’t see how tlfat is, since you could so
Wilde introduced her friend, who accepted ing qualities, and hope to gain Its end. There did spring :up in my heart, a* a realiiation of
Cal strolled to the depot and met John, who
easily change it.”, '
was willing. Miss Wilde Rosemetthe gentle Susie's invitation to take a chair, and utterly is no such thing as such fulfilment on this earth. the (ruth pressed itualf upon me (bat 1 was in“ If you have time to listen,.I’il tell you.”
“ I have ample time, or will have when I man whose “ style ” was tjint she most admired, disgusted Cal by lipping it back, putting his Some happy talent and some fortunate oppor- desd oil ray way to a wfrmqr couafey than
give .Sibbie a direction or two. Baby always and, upon hearing his name, whispered under feet up on the frail balustrade, and tapping his. (unity may form the two sides of the, ladder on Maine.
00 iho morning of Saturday, the Sd of De
sleeps three hours, and lie's not fairly in llie her breath, *“ I believe it’s fate,” un-J began to hoots loudly with bis cane as he talked, which which some men mount, but the ruuniTs of lhat
he did something after the manner of the hero ladder must be made ol stuff to stand wear and cember, I started for Maioillan,!|lie Mpilal city
court fate by being agreeable to Mr. Bull.
first yet, so I have two hours to spare.”
Two or three days latter, Suo suggested that in low comedy. Miss Rose didn’t appear dis- tear; and (here is no substitute for earnest, ef iho State or Sinoloa, Repubtio of Mexico,
“ Im not going to open a three volume remance,” said Wilde gayly when Sii.sie returned. the joke had gone'far enough. Cal explained concerted'in tbe least. On the contrary, she thorough-going, ardent and sincere earnestness. first taking my courso townni Ihe city of San
“ You look as though you had just stepped that it was no joke at all then -, instead it be evinced such unmistakable preference (or him, Never to put one liand to anyiliiiig to which Francisco by rail. A beautiful ride or journvy
and proved by her conversation to bo on such I could throw my whole sail, and never to affect of 4048 miles through ilia States of Maine and
out of one, responded Sue, silling down close gan to be n very serious matter,
“ To toil the honest truth, Susie, I beliov'e intimate terms with him, .that Cal tui-ned actu depreciation of ray work, whatever it was, 1 New Hampshire to Bristol in Rhode Island;
beside li?r on a little footstool, and laying lipr
arm, in the old scliopl-fashion, across tier lap. I’m in love with ihU dark, Wilde Base of yours, ally sick. Not that lie dreamed her,, for one find now to have been my golden rules.”
From thenoe by. water np tbo Sound to the
it----------------------------------Mi-s Rose prefaced her story with the re I want to discover whether this is so or not. moment, aware of the man’s character, but be
Empire City, through New York, oortbwestarly *
Mazzini, though a friend of the working to the Suspension Bridge ; across the Bridge
minder lhat she had left school very suddenly To study my chance of winning her if it is. cause she was not aware of it, and, being de
upon the occasion of her mother's unexpected And, Sue, the woman whom I love, and vrlio ceived, might end in being dazzled. Yes, doubts class acd a believer in the utility of associations, to (lie Queen's Dominions through Canada
death, and had left behind her a' lover—Sj.sie loves me, rau-t be above the petty weakness of of bis own influence over .her, doubts of the renounced Carbonarisra because of its infidelity, Westiind Michigan into burrii, cbarreil Chicago.
allowing a name to stand between us. Don’t mad plan that might end in seeing the cup of and denounced (be Internationals iiecause of A lialf day's ride over n part of the 2700 burnt
said three—named Rninsford De Neri.
“ I met him the following summer. Aunt fret about the one I’m wearing for the present, liappiness daslivd Irom his' lips, deepened and their folly aad madness.. He addressed to ihe acres of that ill fated city reyeal* a desolation
darkened in Cal’s mind day by day, for Mr- people of Italy words on (he rights of man, that beggars all description. Leaving Ohieago
Emetine knew bis family, very wealthy, pleas give us time to make or mar our future.”
which made a united Italy a possibility, nnd we go. southwesterly through the middle of
But Cal, sho has loved,.and allowed a name Bird’s first call was by no means his last.”
ant people tlgjy were, and took a great fancy
“ I must find an opportunity to tell her, of opened for 'Victor Emmanuel a patli to success. Illinois to St. Louis, through MissUur^ Kansas
to me. There were four girls, und Ford was to influence her.
“ I am thirty-four, little cousin, N'ad have’ my deceptionj’ said Cal, “ for her sweet sake, No wondey the National Legislature voted an entire, Colorado, Wyoming Territory, over Ihe
the only remaining son. Hi* family wanted my
consent to an immediate marriage. They had fancied myself in love many limes, yet lived to if not for my own ; things cannot go on in'this address in his honor. He lived for fifty years Rocky Mouatainsi Utah, Nevada, iaio Califor
ill ac^rdance with one unbending pur|iose. nia, to San Francisco, where we arrived at 8
lost faifli in engagements from Ihe fact that an find myself mistaken. I am still heart whole, way.”
He had seen this (flow’s band in 'Wilde’s He never bad the slightest fear of cholera or o’clock in the evening of tlie I8tb of December,
other, older son, had become' dissipated, and 80 is she, were she not, rather' would she be
finally sliqt himself, because the lady he loved called by the name of any obnoxious iwild tbing, wildering braids and curls, and Sue had seen any other pestilence, but went or stayed wbertf finding no frost, nor thermometer alandirtg at 8
him kiss her.
duty led, (hough into the heart of plague-smitten and 10 degrees below Zero. To our delight,
persisted in postponing their' union. They than be Miss Rose to-day.”
“ Ob, Cal,” cried the small matron, “ if you districts. As a lover of the young, lie was we find a riimate (here as mild aad deUgbtful
Youth is kindly dispossU toward old age, but
wanted to make sure of me for Ford, yet though,
aLthe time, I loved liim with all ray. heart, 1 not toward middle age, especially when it sits only had rot taken that foolish freak I Let me' Bind ol teaching in the Sabbath' scbool, and he as Ihe latter part of tbe month of May ia Maine,
refused to name Ihe day, and ended by breaking easily and gracefully on (be bead of a lady who tell her,”-she pleaded. “ Let me tell her every- retied his hopes of the future upon them. nnd the Ranchercs or furmen plo^hing, sow
is, as the phrase goes “ still in the market,” thing; how'you have gone by your step-fath These acre his. words to (he young men of ing and harrowing in 'huir grain. 'What a oonwith him altogether.”
“ May I ask why ? ” spoke Sue, as Miss feminine eyes see no foreshadowing of the er’s name of Bullard; beetuso you were so lit Italy : “ Love your country. Give it your trust I It hardly seem* possible, but sueh was
Rose paused and wound a bracelet of honey glory Scripture assures us dwells in hoary hair, tle when your mother married, but how your counsel, your thoughts, and your blood. Build Ihe fact at tliai lime, and lhat lima grala now
shining along the “ few silver threads ” they own name is even a sweeter thatch for hers it up as beautiful and grand as our heights is in all probability knee high and h^ing out
suckle around hor wrist.
“ De Neri was his middle name. Upon en are so quick to point on the head of the “ ma than his. Wilde Rose Glen. Do let me tell present it to yon. You ere encircled by the to ripen lor the hiirrest. Thus in lilteen day*
.Alps nnd by the sen. whose outlines wore lime, we visit seven and a half and quietly
tering school he dropped the Inst, fearing the ture siren.” Consequently the nine and twen her I ”
Too much feeling made Sus rather incoher drawn by the finger of God lor a giant people. ride on our way seven and a half dajts more,
ty years that had rolled over Miss Rose’s haad,
ridicule it would excite. It was Hogg.”
“ WeU,” said Sue, expectantly, as her friend and left her so charming still, would have ex ent ; yet Cal understood her, appreciated her Such you ought to lie or not to be at ail ” and find ourselves 4048 railroad miles from
again bent hor attention upon her emerald cluded hor from the society of the village belles championship, although deciding it best to await Thus through all his life ho tried with Hriarean where ae startad following our eourtie.
more effectually than ninety and nine would bis chance and make his own confession to Mits arm* and with 'ritunic strength to, lilt bis
bracelet strung with coral.
On Saturday (h* lOib, wiiti valia* in bond,
country up, that she roigbtjiecome a blessing wo inquire our way to the wharf of the Faciflo
“ Why don’t you ste, if I had married him, I have done, had it not been for Cadwallader Ruse.
Til* chance for the confession, nod the con* to liumanity. Italy is tree. Rome is'its cnpllnl. Mail Steamship Coinpiiny where we enter Ibo
Bullard. Ho constituted himself her nttendant
should have been a Wilde Hogg*’'
Wilde Rose was very serious, but seeing knight, and not even a bow was to be had from fession itself, was brought about in a singular The Pope is discrowned.- The people are Ticket Office and jjirodure a first clasi lidtet
, ‘
coming into tlie light,'and Macciii'i.i* with God, worth $50 for Maxatlan, 1480 roilos distant.
Susiels little round fi^ce all puckered up with him unless she was tlicre to see. Miss Rote manner.
Miss Rose bud made some rustic acquaint
suppressed laughter, came to her assistance with was fon? of company, and tolerably gool tem
Thera is great eommotion. Loads of freight of
MAKiisa Ashrs.—There are very few every description; and, among the rest, are six
hearty good will, and the dove-cote ot a domicil pered, tliereforo site genially accepted^ terms, ances quite beyond the hounds of the greenery
fairly quivered under their merriment. Cal and entered (he charmed circle ol youth und where she sojourned. She had gone alone, and farmers or gardener* w! o do'not know the Ad Lhn* for F. T. U.irn un'a Museum in
on fool, to visit these, wlien a great storm cloud vaiuo of ashes, particularly upon old land that New York. Lunds ol provisions ol all kinds,
himself was obliged to fill his mouth with' hi* beauty,
Of course in Ihe above connection I do not arose, aiid brooded Blackly in Ihe northern sky. has been many years under cultivation. In bads of baggage, express wagons, nsail matter,
handkerobief, or he would hare joined in witli
H wliulesome lia ha, that might have frightened speak of women ns a class, but of those who Sue began to -worry about her. • Cal wlio bad (he older States it is not an easy matter to back* with passengers, passengers on foot with
might change minds and hot know it,” whose been fishing all day and just returned thought obtain a supply of this maior'al, hut a far their friends Soon the first gong fs sounded
them out of their wits.
larger quantity could bo produced than at at 1-2 past 11 o’clock teljingali that inai|oilier
“ Where, then, would have been your‘ ex sole end and aim in life is matrimony, and to site wouldn’t start.
“ Yes ,sho will,” asserted- Susie ; “ I know- present, if those‘"wuo own timber would save lialf hoar’s lime the Steamship fakes her de
quisite blending ol sweetness and sentiment ? ’ ” whom erery fanciejLhindranjce in that, pursuit
^ an object of detestation and disparagement.' site will: she is punctual ns a clock, and prom that which annually goes to waste, and burn it parture. In flfieen minutes tlie second gong is
'asked Miss Rose, and Susie went off again.
Whether Mi-s Rose had or had not loved ised to be back by six. It is five now, and elie into ashes. Whenever I cut down any old •ound-al. Tlie bustle increase*. Question* and.
“ My second lover was a lawyer, an hone-t
trers, I save all (he small branches, and have answer* are qubkiy given Frieiid shakes and
.one everybody said. Pa thought the world of before, has nothing to do with this portion ol must have started.” .
Cal went to meet her. The road by which them hauled upon some vacant spot in my presses the hand of friend—tears are shed at
him. He’s dead now, dear soul. I know I her history. Certain it is that her heart wont
would have <>een happy as his wife, but I re out to Cal as his to her, yet for all that wbeu site must come, led part way through a wood, garden, nnd when dry lliny are burned, and one bid* another “ good bye,” perhaps never
he proposed, which he did right speedily, for and by the lime he reached tliere the storm the ashes scattered over (he surface. All the again to see each other on rarib. Tbe 8il and
fused him and broke his heart.”
One or two coral bells dropped from her the petiod of his slay was limited, she refused was very near at hand. The lightning smote trimmings of shrubbery, grape-vine* nnd other last gong is sounded, and there is great rushing
trembling fingers to the floor, the red lips quiv him. Suspecting the reason—fur he had read the air with sljarp bright swords, thunder rut- wood plants are treaieii in the same way, and to gel on board, and go on shore.' The Cap
love in those lustrous, down-shining eyes too tied among the tree lops and quaked under it wouhl astonish (bosp .wIk> hare never trie 1 tain sings out. “ all aMard,”—the 1st, 21 and
ered, her lung lushes touched a paling cheek.
often to snistake il—no sense of delicacy de ground, great whiffs ol dust and leaves whirled it, if they could see the rank vegetation produced 84 mate* reilaral* (lie same. Tbe gangiggy
Sue ventured an expectant “ well ? ”
“ He spelled bis name with a y between the terred him from pressing her to give him one. by, but Cal strode along, nothing daualed. Fi upon these ashed pieces. On erery acre of plunk is hauled in, thn bell U rung i -tba pon*
“ Say'ypu do not love me. I’ll go away nally he came upon Miss Rose hurrying over woodland there is more or lessoijierwise worth derout iiMcliinary groons, and tjia great sido
a and t, yet it was Cat, all tlte same. Laugh,
tbe tangled foot-path,. Iiat in liand, lier l irge less wood, (hat might be drawn out on to some wlieci* begin to ropvo back water. Tbe hawand trouble you no more.”
Susie, never mind because I can’J.”
Wilde wouldn't s ly that. Finally, fur rraron, eyes luminous with (error. Tins was (he first biirrrii piiice and (liere buined, and tbe ashes ■rrs are played out to their lull,exienr. till the
Susie did'nt feel very much like it..
“ Next came a gentleman I should have sho put into his iuiud aleuf evidently torn from ot (heir meeting aldne since she had refused would restore lertility. One ol tny neighbors fluating monster is turned roand’ pointing tow
been spre ol hAving loved at'first sight, had it a book. Upon this jvaa a neatly executed bull him, seven days before. Neither ifiouglit of lias cluared llio slumps from five or six acres ards the “ Golden Gale ” wlien tba (bptain
not been for the Hogg chapter. His was a style in a garden of roses, done in blackberry and (hat. Cal put a sheltering arm around lier, in the past two years, hut instead of burniug cries oni “let go” and (lie two liaweers are
1 most admire, tall, broad-shouldered, tawny- puke juice. The bull rampant, (he roses tossed and she was “ so glad, so glad "—too glad to tlioin and saving the ii*lies,'lhey were hauled fclipped from their fasleninge ai)d dropped into
and torn. It was evening and they were alone say wbat for.
into adjacent Woods and left to rot. '1*111* man (ha water from whence (hay are diaq{ged into
haired and boarded, with blue eyes.”
“ We liave not an instant to lose,” said he ; is very careful to save all the ashes made in their place, when tbo noblu' old Faciflo Hail
tqgellur on the small piazza that . ran around
“ That’s me,” wh'spered Cal.
“ In conversation and manners he was as the house like leaves und vine-tendrils. Cal “ tlie storm is close upon us. I saw a rook a his kitchen stove, which are applied with great Stoamsliip Constitution, of 8^7$ 88.100 Iona
fasciaafing as ip appearance,” continued Miss leaned in' ht the parlor window where the gas step or (wo back ; if we can reach the south care to-his corn or garden vegetables.—[^Bural bMrtlieii,iiQw government tii^aro, ator(s on
New yorker.
Bose, unconscious of an interruption. “ He burned low to examine this piece of workman- side of lliat—”
hor long trip of 8800 and odd milas to Panama
But, no. The tempest burst upon them with
'
loved me. Sue, and I loved him so well I have ship.
^ Tub Moit AurASLB Hati in Ihe World, C. A. We oiill at Mi^dalena Day, on the
a
deafening
roar,
a
blinding.rush,
in
great
“ Who did ibis? ” be asked, a color lawny
caved for no man since, yet I separated myself
const of Lower California \ spend n dM; and
sheets of blue flame and rain, that seemed like and the politest, is the - member of Congress,” take in a great number of tons of
from him, for the same reason that separated as bis hair and beprd flashing over his face.'
wrilea'A visitor at Wasliinglon. “ He dodges go again on our way till early on ibolM^g
me from all the rest. My name linked with They had bien out blackberryiiig with a p irty a loosened sea.
Wilde WHS no - heroine'', with stately pulse* and runs a gdod dqal, but when he is'oauglit he of the 23d inst., when slie steams within 2
bis was ab abomination. It was Wilde Coon. tlie day before, and Miss R'use explained how
Slirae then, and lhat was seven years ago,' I she had found ibis on a bush past wbiuli a tri always at command, ready with no end of fine- smiles.' He must, 'the pursuer is on bis track miles of Ihe port of Maxatlan, fires her arrival
might have chosen from an entire mangorie, umphant feminine trio had just fiuttered, beau- spun talk suited to the sublimity of Ihe occa and tbe unirersal press is open to tvary grum gun, dropk anchor and diseliargaa lyeightand
sion. She shrieked. She saw no sublimity in bler. This is the cate to a greater or less ex poMengersi
might have loiytad wild beast and many anoth less but exiravagaally happy.
er obimxki^ wil4 thiag had I so chosen ; in
“ Well, really,” said Cal with an easy laugh, it. Ordinarily, she hod little fear of lightning ; tent; in all countries. Tba re|irasoiilHiive of
Ibiqi^.and
1 hgve boon a toqg lit
gl'litiw you
fact, 10 pMoliar wd w Witar has been my ex- settling bimsell on the window.sUl, and stab tiill, ordinarily, sho viewed it under more fa Ilia people must bo polite. If ba is not, be.dies, employed many wordy
The
shifts
of
the
British
member
Of
Parliament
peyieBM iodw eae a man 1 admire, or Ihinjt bing (he belligereot bovine through and through vorable circumstances.
say. Here we will resf’| qi«%r 'tim', raCal, too, was fairly distraught. H* bethought to escape tbe fangs ol ibo hunter are innumera ipembering thu distance
.1 could love, without mx|ieo(ing to bear him with bis' pencil. “ I cannot understand what
p’'- VhilerTilkr to
him of stricken trees, of falling trees, of Ihe dan ble. NolKrly knoqr* where John Bright live* ilaaailaii, by the route ^
oaMed
eooM bmte’e name tbat. linked with this has to do wiih the subject in quesHon.”
iu eompilsil
in
London.
I(o
keeps
Ihe
place
of
bis
rrsideopo
“ It has evpry|hing to do with it,” spoke Miss ger from these, and the drenching which was
oud'filled
mine would make me a sbam* Vid d!*gra«.
from Aonductors private
Do you wonder now tbat I prefer remaioiog Bose, with a vehemence bordering on hysterics. now inevitahlOirdespit* the wraps be had brought a dead secret. His only known address is tba ainMIMBiB, U 5528 miles.
llikV(>i.OA.
' *1■ - ---^ (
Wilde Boaa, ortibat 1 hate ibe name that seems ** Don't yon eee, if I married you I abould be along, and be bad.no' itrord of oontolaiion or I ‘ Bahirm Club-’ He gpes lbcna.*nd is tofte*
Genmiil, Smary in n kuer to the -War.
epeouriuenumt., ;|Iow9ver,.(hat was just as I Umey oaugbt tberr. Hut when he is out, no
'
destined to etand between m«'and womao’e aWlWoBuU?”
“ I aee nothing of the eort^ Pardon ine, but well, liu* Boss could not Imve been beneflited mortal man knows where he ia to be found. Departiaeiit, say* groat lawlqssnesa exLt-i in
detfrett joysP” ,
j by anytliing of the toil'; their utlelraoee wmild He Mya be should be bunted to death if bit Mississippi, and that tba a«di^iie* aro defiod
<“ Never mind,” said 8ne, MbfblnitYi '* there (hie i^pre^t^raqs;”
and ilicir Ung thmUMrib '
never have reeobed her in that tonribla uproar* lodgings were knowiL Poor man!”
tint be my BdBe?”
are birds and ft^rs ia fba wond
well as
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The Weather is decidedly wintry, though | The Recent Earthquake in CaliporThe workmen on the Boston & Maine ex
the almanac assures us that Wo ore well into
and Elsewhere.—Sunday night's des- tension, near the Rolling Mill bridge, stirred up
Oi.D AND New'.—The Appl number con- thc second month of Spring. The rivers and pa‘ches from San Francis^ give accounts from live grasshoppers one day last week. They'
A romnrkiiblc cold month, Mnrcli, 1872, at
tnlns,
other matter of valua liml interest, flom« c«lire flfi finnlv bouiul In iov futtors tm nt *,
uistnct IQ Tulnre county, four liun- describe the number as legion nnd say it wasn’t
j 'March. Wo novdf reglidePed to cold n Qno rlons nmong
ttRtements (in Mr. Halo’s Introfinction) nbout tli«
” ^
^
ulioisnsnt Jred miltts Boutli of the earthquake disaster on n very good day for grasslioppera either.
Ern. MAXHiM.
DAN’t R. WINO,
before. Tbo menn'of the 28 fir«l days of it, .IHPSII«8C, amt Ills letter or creiloiico o^^^^^^^
any time ihi.s winter, and iho old crop of snow Tuesday. Shocks still continue, though with
.i .
r
r
■
. . j
^t • t
i •
i s, 7
i
wnj 2.18 degrees colder timn tba menn of the hfiMiulor to thlB country from hi* Imperifti .innanMO MhJTlie Maine Central Railroad Company now
only Moutftouhito, incorreettv printed Iniho Wiislilfifftofi yet covers (lie lo(>.9 of Ihc fcnccB ; but H IN decreased Violence^ Jt i.s remiirkablo llrnt only
three preceding winter months, December,
run tlieir trains by telegraph and have issued
WATERVIF.LE... APR. 5. t872.
\ho
Mrl’.Iohn Zl; encouragitig to remember that this condition of «
Bl>ock was felt in central and northern
.liinnnry and February, and the whole 31 days,
things i.s not unprecedented in Maine, and the
Cerro Gordo was badly damaged, a pamphlet containing the rules and regulations
together, but. a fraction warmer. Tlicir tabula r(»ucl»«, fi iitngulp.rly njfrecRblo writer, difcounefl about
enriy spring iti “ A Mfirch Chroiilclo.' Dr. Hcllow« ex
.
,
.
.
^
s.
.
having
several
buildings thrown down and one to be observed by all persons employed on the'
tion stands thus—(this mark — • indicates below nminen “ The Hrefik between Modern Thought nnd An Ivencbec Journal presents the following remini
railroad. The rules are so systematic that if
*...........................
man killed. Additional- advices from Inyo
cient Fnlih nnd Worship.” There is ft very tnking stniezero.)
•
county place the number of killed by the eartlf- properly observed it hardly seems possible thnf
ment of the wonderful wcnltli of the fninous *• Silver Idtot .scenccN:—
Rnin ft Snow MItio” on Luke Superior; nnd quite nn olabornto lihtory
Menu
Mnx. ^ Mill.
Oii the Idtlkof May, 1863, the 21st of April,! quake on Tuesday at thirty, besides 100 wound accidents of a certain kind can occur. Mr. E.
melt. 811 Fall, In In given of n nnocr (lermnn controversy over two pictures
H. Walker has been appointed chief operator"
Temp.
Temp. Temp.
1865,'and
tlio l.st of April, 1868, snow t/iJI to ®d. In the desert country—stretching from
III incli'd inchos. ftttrlbuted to Ilolboin. Tl>o llirco ecriiils uiTord tlimr iisu of the first division, with hcadquarlcrr in the"
■4.52‘ ~ i8.2i'> III nmisiml quantity of story inutcrlnU. The Ilccord of the depth ol ten or eleven inches. April 1,5th, i Owen’s Lake to the Mexican fine—areinnum- Divi.<ion Superintendent’s office nt Augusta.
19.43^*
44^
ir, 4 Progress contnius some unofnl fitiUlstics ol ft practical 18.52, snow fell to the depth of sixteen inches.! cmble craters not long extinct, besides several
i.n
30.11
— 4
slnn.
40
17.26 tonemont-houso reform in Boston; ftnd there Is n good 111 1847 the ice did not leave the Kennebec | "">8 volcanoe.s, and it is supposed that some of Mr. E. H. Smith has been appointed chief op-21-08
—10
1.77
Feb.
44
16.26 nssortmonl of poetry imersperfied.
22.00
— 8
2.75
Alar.
45
erator of the second division. Headquarters in'
Attention slimild be pnid to the nltrnctivc offer of the river, until the morning of the 29th ; and in
uld volcanoes may be in eruption again.
Publishers,
wim
now
begin
rnrnfshing
t«
every
now
sub
Thus we liave the total amount of moisture
Lone Pine appears to have been 'directly the "Division Superinlendont’s office at Lewis
scriber one of two striking nnd fnvente cliromo-litlio* April, 1854, it lycnt oiit on the 24lh. May 6lii
10,75 inches, nnd a snow (all of 77.25 inches, ynplis, viz.: KHflruolle's famous picture of “ The Mndonim ol the above year it snowed hard, and was so. over the centre of disturbance. Among tlio ton.
ti the Chnir,” or, if preferred, n group of two cinblcmntic cold the night previous that ieo.mado nn inch killed nt the Inlier place was Mr. Grey, aged
the past four months.
Having triplets was a profitable investment for
female figures, representing *• Fnith nnd Hope. Both nro
At this writing (April 1st.) there is about nn richly ftinl warmly colored, and will form clinsto and thick in a half hogshead, at the corner of Ed forty-two, a native of Texas. The remainder the woman up in Poland, for at the town meetaverage depth of eight or ton inches of snow permnnentIV ngrci nb!c.ornnmentR to the family dwelling. ward Rowse’s lot. On the 7ih of April, 1843, were all Spanish Americans. The first shock thg, Hon. J. II. Fulsifer moved for contribu
Addres* Oeo. A. Coolidgo, Business Agent, 143 Wnsli- it was calculated that there was more snow on is described ns resembling a park of artillery tions to purcliase a cow for thejuse of the moth
on the ground, and n pretty fair prospect of n
liiglon St., Uoom 1. Boston, cure of Uoherts Brothers,
quantum iufficit (o be expected during the Piiblisiiers. Terms (payable in adva ice,) S4.00 per an the groiiml than was ever liefore known.—four fired directly beneath the town. Col. Whipple, er nnd her babes, and the result was that not
next thirty days to nnsivorail necessary renson- num. Single luimber-*, 85 cents (mailed, post-paid.)
feet deep on the level. A great snow storm who was in the seqpnd story of the Adiilee only was the cow procured but quite a sura of
ublc demands. Therefore, in conclusion, we
The Ladies’ RErosiTORV, a general liter came on that day, yielding 18 inches on a level. House, states that he was just in time to jump money besides.
would most rc.spectfally submit to all tlio wealh’ ary and rcIiKiniis magnaine for tile family, pubiisticd un On till} 8lh there was no pro.spCct of spring. from bed nnd get to the doorway when tbo
While tliree men were engaged in unlondingf
er inquirer.^, far and near, the intarmfingques der tlie auspices ol tlie M. K. ciiurcli, presents In tlie On the lllh it ” seemed a little more like house appeared to crumble to pieces beneath
AGENTS FOR THE MAIL.
a Iiuge boiler wcigiiing ten tons from a freigliD
April number two flue steel eiiRrnvinj's—Lake I’opin,
tion
propounded
to
the
good
Deacon
Stokes,
of
him.
He
was
buried
among
the
ruins,
but
Till followtog ptrff«v I tv lothorliM to nr.elre Adrc'lmMississippi Itiver, nnd n portrait of tlio lute lion. George spring;” robins sang for the first time on the
car in Poiilaiid, Friday, the boiler slipped on'
■iintR aiid intticHpiioisM forihc Maii, and will do so at *.be olden lime —
T.Cobb, of New .lerscy. lliiiiflsomc vool etigrnvini's I2lli, at which lime the snow was 3 1-2 feet succeeded in extricating liimscit from the debris,
same rates reqnlrpd at this cfltco
)
also iliustriite Oio fnliowlng articles:-Miiko Mo to Uii- deep. At this lime tearri.s were crossing the having received several severe but not danger the skids by whicli it was being unloaded, and'
“
If
this
cold
weather
still
contlnnos
hero,
9.M..PeTTK??GfLL.& Oo., No. 10 State St.,
derslniid Thy Word; A lloniblo in I’srn; I.uttonvortli
one man, by the name of Thomas Skofield,Wbiit time will groon po.is be along this yenr? '
STParkjRow. New York.
Cluireli nnd dolin Wiclilfe, nnd Ottiieriii .'lercator. 'i'lie river on the ice at lliillowell and Gardiner, the ous wounds. The scene ■ beggars description. falling down before it, had his head entirely
8. R. NIIsKS.No. J fieolfara Boildlr.g, B^on
tiniiiber
U
/nil
of
excellent
rendiiiz
wtiicli
cannot
fliil
to
Nearly
the
whole
populace
was
buried
bencatb
ice being one foot in thickno-ss.
IJ. F. WlLBUIt.
OEO.P.KOW(|LL ft CO., No.40 Park Uotr,New Verk.
crushed olT and mangled in such a manner thaC
exert a good iiifluoneo xyliereTer it goes.
T.O. SVAN8,106 VPashingten 8f., Boston.
the ruins. Cries for help, and screams of pain
tVest WaterviPe.
Ibiliiislied by llitclicoek & Walden, Gincinnatl. nnd
it left no semblance to a human skull. The'
Q^AdTarttoersabroadaro refefrtdio the Agents Bamed
T
ub City Miir.slml of Biddefurd has been inCarlton-&
I.iiiiiihnn,
New
York,
at
S3.G0
a
year.
.1
P.
''>0 unfortunate man leaves a wife and three eliil-•bore.
linOTHERIIOOD OF LOCOMOTIVE EnOI- Mag e, Boston, Agent.
slnicled to strictly enforce the Sunday law air, Willie lhj)se wijo escaped were calling for i
ALL LKTTRRS AND COM MU NIC AT IONS •
NKElts.—It may not be known to everybody
wives and ;
_______ , wives
The Literary Would, of Boston, comes against open shops. IVliy not order the officers aid to rescue fathers and mothers,
ralaUBfi to tt er the boslnoss or editorial departments of the
The first shock was followed in
Pimples on the Face, Eruptions, Blotches,^
paperahould be Addressed to ^Uaxuam ft Miko or Wat- llial lliore is a large and tluurisliing organiz-i- to 115 monthly, filled with choice rondingd from tlie best ol the pence to enforce the laws against murder, children.
new b'jokR fitid tibie niid dificrlmimitiRg critical reviow.>i larceny, rape, nt.suii, and in fact against the quick succession by three others. Over 300 Scrofulous diseases, and all sores arising from'
ATLU MAiLOrnsv.
tion in existencs, under the above title, with a Th* mnnber hr April contiiins lcttcr.9 from J. G. Whitti
distinct sliocks wore felt between half-past two impure blood, are cured by Dr. Pierce’s Gold-er, Col T. W. liigghison, and F. Ihirkmun, commending wliole catalogiie.ol crimes ?—[Portland Adv.
Grand Inlcrnnlional Division which held its tho ability, candor nnd conscientious thoronghness nnd
New DEPARTURii rn Te.«hkbance.
and sunrise. The face of the earth was in a en Medical Discovery.
585.
Because
he
lliiiiks
it
e.-isier
to
strike
a
single
last meeiing in Toronto, Oct. 18, 1871, nnd impartiality of its reviews, und commending it to tlio
constant tremble over three hobrs. A chasm
patronage of the public. It is ft valunble aid to nil pur« blow at the prolific root of all evils.
It lias fur..8Cme lime been a growing convic
Thomas C. Uphnm, D. D. LL., D.. for
was opened, extending from three inches to
.subordinate Divisions nil over this country and chasers of books, saving them from in.iny doubtful inmany years the universally respected Professor
tion among temperance men—such ns watch
yostinents.
forty feet in width. Rocks were torn from their
the Dominion of Canada. It i.s nu i^sociation
B
ernard
L
ittle
is
on
trial
nt
Rockland,
1‘ublishcd by S. R. Crocker, r.t SI a year. Ofilco, 3i
of Mental Philosophy in Bowdoin College,
the signs of tbo times nnd look for the com
places and rolled down into the valley.
*
for murdering Charles II. While at Dix Is
died in New York on 'Tuesday, aged'78 years.
of Iccomolive engineers, to eJevale-tbuir stand Bromfield St., with Nichols Sl Hall.
ing of bbiier tilings—that the Wushihgtoniaii
At Swansea, Col. Fregallos, of tlie smelting
He had a shook of paralysis some weeks since,
land on the 2d of March.
ing ns t-uch aiuk their characters ns men ; nnd
works,
was
killed,
nnd
great
desolation
prevails
Tough Stories.—The Gardiner Journal
spirit of lhis great reform is preparing the pub
from the effects of which ho never recovered.
we are pleased to”learn from some ductimenis
among the inhabitants of Lone Pine.
has found a man eiglily-llve years old who
1^" G. W. Hubbard is running a nice boot
His remains were taken to Brunswick for, in
lic lioart lor a radioal munifostation in the way
At Visalia several shocks were felt last night,
recently sent us from Portland, that tlie item writes “ Jr.” after his name ; nnd who siiid lie
and slioe ostablishinonl at W. Waterville, witli and were still coming from the southeast. Peo terment, nt tlie request of the President nnd
of progras.s. The hlarming tendency of young
Faculty of Bowdoin College.
of temperance occupies a prominent place in had just left his father chopping wood at the
a superior workman on ladies’serge boots. See ple anticipate finding immense chasms in the
men to ways of dissipation lias been suggestive
their rules and regulations. All members must door, at the age ol one hundred nnd two
A letter from Mexico stntes that at the de
mountains east of us as soon as the snow disap
bis advertisement.
of the necessity of such a work ; and the zeal
feat of the revolutionists by Rocha on the 3d of
be of good mp.'al standing, and drunkenness, years ! The Journal trumps for a tougher story.
pears
enough
to
permit
an
investigation.
ous efforts of loading philanlhropitls to igve the
1 here are rumors of a volcano in active op Miirch over 2000 lovoluliunists were killed and
Railroad Bridge Burned.—The rail
1 quor selling and wilful slander furnish good We give it up ; but we’ve " beam say that a
youth by preparing the children to withstand
wounded. It is staied that Rueha shot a few
grounds for expulsion. The organization is, to stranger who since passed by tlie old homestead road bridge on the Maine Central railroad, eration seen from the sumtuit of Green Hood
temptations that come by way of rum and to
across tlie Andro.scoggin between Brunswick Alountain, sixty miles south of Vi.'^alia. The hundred enpt, red rebels.
a certain extent, a benevolent one ; nnd in case of these men found the venerable' 102-yr-old
and Topshntn look fire Tuesday night just be rumor is at least dubious. The Indians in that
bacco, has opened the oyc.s of the parents ev
Waldo county has been partially canvassed
of death of members the pecuniary situation of crying on the door-step, and on inquiring fore the arrival of ihd Pullman train nnd was vicinity have all left, fearing a recurrence of
erywherO t^ see the magnitude of a growing evil.
by a bible distributor, the object hei ig to put
the
general
convulsion
of
natore
which,
accord
the family is inquired into and tlie wife and ‘‘ What’s the matter ? ” got for an answer entirely consumed. The train liad to remain
a copy-into the pos.'ession of every family nowAlarm has beeti brought close to the fireside
on llie Topshain side. The bridge wa.s over ing to tradition occurred in that region some without one. , Some dpzen or so families werts
cliildrati looked alter and provided for. In Ibis “ Dad’s been licking o’ me I ”
and effective, interest excited because danger
800 feet long and cost nbout $30,000. Ar hundreds of years ago, and created what is found, who positively' refused to have a copy
connce'ion we quote from their Monthly Jour
stalked there. The gradual concentration of
rangements are made for the transfer of pas known as Owen’s River Valley, but wliicli was of the Bible Jell at their houses.
Rhode Island held ber annual election on sengers and baggage until the bridge is rebuilt before a chain of mountains. The section af
temperance labor in the two orders of Sons nnd nal:—
•
Speaker Blaine and representative Lynclt
Wednesday, when the Republicans chose their' so that tlire will be no detention tolravel. The fected by the carlhqiiake was sparsely inbabitCoD.sidering
the
perilous
nature
of
their
call
Templars, taking the work out/of .the sight of
ing, Ihey have established a widows’, orphans’ whole Stale ticket, except the Lieut. Governor ! night train will run on the back route for aled, mainly by people engaged in woiking ^iI- have appeared before the commillee on ways ^
tliose who before ihouglit tbemselves co-workers nnd disabled members''fund, which amounted
nnd means, to urge the addition to the tariiT ver-bcaring lead mines..
and a Republican legislature. The candidate ,
in the t^use, tondeiblo freget in good minds the at the last annual report to about $15,000, nnd
A gentleman from Jndepondenoe asserts that bill of a section embraciLg the subslanco of
for Lieut. Governor had rendered himself ob
bridge was insured for two-thirds of its
smoke and iislioS from the volcano were distinct Mr. Lyneb’s plan lor a drawback of duties on
uneasiness that always follows a want of faith a total amount of cash on hand of . $25.8100noxious, nnd is perhaps defeated Jbefore the
Since Us biyning, freight for the west,
ly seen soutlfward from that place, nnd word had the materials enteriug into the construction of
To
further
secure
to
their
families
n
home
in
fulness in well doing. They heard the tramp
Augusta,comes up the river and is passed been brought that lava-was seen flaming down shi ps. Jt is the wish of the friends of this
case of death, they have a benefit society, wliiuli ■people. The Senulo will stand 20 republicans
of the a-imy, U»t they had no leaders /or
guarantees to the wife, cliildrcu or heirs, on and 11 democrats ; the House, 53 rcpublicnnsi
the mountain, but the report was not aulhenli- tEode of relief to commence to secure for it nil
***
route.'
the contest.' Tba' zealous men who would the death of a member, the sum of $3,000.
possible opportunities of success.
,
cated.
17 democrats, "and 3 no choice.
Deputy Sheriff John O. Page, of Vassalhave-led them were busy in the divisions' nnd This amount is collected liy assessments, pro
The shocks continued, decreasing in force
The Secretary of the Interior writes to the
boro’, has recently arrested Hiram and Weston up to ThUsday morning, when over n thousand Governor of Idaho, that as (lie-Black Hills are
lodge.s, where they found enough to do. Dis rata, on each member. Under this head ilie
Rev. Mu. Hill, who ban been employed by
organized and bewildered, they folded their order 1ms disbursed $200,000. The order is tlie Congregalionalist Church in lliis village for Pease of Appleton;'for breaking into the houses had been counted. At Tibbet’s Ranch, 15 a portion ol tlie reservation of the Sioux, the
publKsbing a monthly journal, tbo profiis of
of Mercy Weiitworlli of Chinn, and Capt, Seth miles above Independence, forty acres of ground locating of whites lliercin us Ihrculened will
liands and listened to thn beating of their own
sunk seven feet below the surface of llio^ sur
wliieli lust yenr amounted to over $4,000. This six monlbs past, lias closed his labors here, and
lend to hostilities by llie Indians, nnd General
hearts. Even when they saw signs that the is also disbursed in charities to tlio disabled, the church is without a pastor. Mr. H". has Fisher of Albion. Weston nnd an accomplice rounding country.
Burbank is requested by the President io warn
named
Arnold
are
in
jail,
hut
Hiram
escaped
Big
Owen’s
Lake
has
risen
four
feet
since
'
slimy finger Cf the politician was manipulating and the needy widoivs and orphans ul deceased proved himself an earnest worker while hero
all persons against locating there, and also the
the first shocks, and Owen’s River ran over its general government will use its military and
from the keeper. They are old offenders.
the machinery of the organized workers, nnd brothers.
nnd many friends will part from him with re
banks, depositing schools of fish on the shore. I civil power to lemove any pnrlie.s trespassing
As illustrating their position on the subject
that temperance legislation, ta which they had
grot. .
•
Mu. C. C. Couillaud, for several years Afterward it receded. For three or four miles on said reservation.
'
looked as a forlorn hope, was likely to be pois of lomperancc wo may quote the following from
through Lonq Pine the earth cracked, and one
A Kendairs Mills correspondent of the a.s.'oi.'iate editor of. tlie Portland Adverluer, has
Concerning
the
arrest
of
Doctor
Howard
by
the
last
annual
address
of
the
Grand
Chief
En.
side rerauinc(rslatlonary while the other sank
oned and deranged by treacherous hands, they
Journal says the liquor agency of Fnirlleld lias severed his connection with that paper nnd is seven or eight feet, leaving a wall of earth ex the Cubnii-s Secretary Fish has instructed our
gineer:—
could only pray that this cup might pass, with
now on the edituriiil stuff of the Boston Herald. tending oyer three miles in length, where for Charge d’Affuires at Madrid to bring ibis case
There is no middle ground on this question. been closed by a uniiniinous vote of the town
out raising a finger to push it aside. Their
merly there was a lev^ plain. Innumerable to (bo attention of the Spanish government,
No engineer can maintain n rc-ipectable stand at the hit# meeting. We hope it will .stay closed, We trust he will continue to keep a sharp over
eyes were blinded to everything but the danger
craek.s
were made throughout the valley. Kern and to point out the fiict that Dr.TIoward is a
sight
of
the
horrors
of
the
jute
traffic.
ing, and be guilty of the excessive use of liquor, but such was not the result of a similar vote in
and Owen’s River''s turned and ran up stream citizen of the United States, and to reraonslratc
lilt jer which their hearts stagnated and froz •. and no division of our Brothcrfiood can exert
Waterville a few years ago. We suggest to
against the piuci cdiiigs of the Spanish officers
So it WHS,—but it ii so to-day. The spell is much influence with their Railroad officials if
The Methodist “ Good Bye ” Sociable seve ral minutes leaving their beds dry, and
in bis case, us a violation of (lie provisions of
our Fairfield neighbors, that if such nn institu
filially returned with increased volume.
they
sustain
or
countenance
any
member
that
not yet broken. The heart of philanthropy
to Rev. Mr. Ladd, on Wednesday evening, was
There has been no parallel to this earth the treaty of 1795 between the United States
tion is demanded by law they ought to bear
is full to bursting, but nobody bears it beat. is intemperate. Wo profess to be temperate
fully attended, notwithstanding the unfavorable quake since 1812, when the missions of Sun and Spain, and to ask bis immediate release.
men. and we must live up to our professions, or tbeir'%hare of the odium.
wentlier nnd walking and many wartn friends Juan, Capistrovo and ' La Prussima, in South-'
]Jy-and-by when its throbs are loud enough, the else our labors and expenditures, ns an organi
St. Louis, Mo., Marcli 30.
A stevere riorin
windows of heaven will open. Possibly even zation, will all go for naught, and instead of
fgr Officers Edwards and Clinse captured a outside of the denomination were present to crii California, were destroyed. The earth of lliunder and lightning-pas-sed over fbe city
quake is a matter of common cunvorsalion lat eight o’clock this evening, accompanied by a
now there ate signs of a “ coming ” that is to being o' any benefit to the temperato mid reli keg of rum from bad bands, near the lower de wish him God speed. 'Phe expressions of good
throughout California, but creates no appre- hard rain. During llie storm a terrific loinado
able
engineer
to
be
a
member
of
our
Brother
be full of blessing. Legislation has just now
pot, on Sunday Inst. ’Phe filthy stuff was will were not confined to kind words, however, hensioii'-butside of the district affected.
(rom the southwest struck upon the large brick
hood, it will be a disgrace. I hope that every
done all that was asked,—and the response of
but many substantial tokens of regard for the
market house on Seventh street, and levelled
division will realize the full responsibility and shuflled about considerably, and was the inno
the people is a frank amen I This is not enough,' disgrace they incur, by su.staining any inember cent cause of half a dozen lies from several of retiring pastor were left with one who, during
Hero is something new, and the A’ery the northerly half of it in the (winkling of an
Iks large roof and several heavy
—arid so we hear a bursting peal of encourage that is addicted to the accursed habit of intem its particular friends ; but it was compelled to his three years faithful and efficient service hero, thing needed—nn “ Anti-Tobacco Journal.' Jt I
' timbers were carried acro.'=s Seventh street,
ment coming up from the ranks of those who perance. .
yield, and up to the present lime its true own has won the respect and esteem of all.
is published at Fitchburg,-Muss., by Rev. Geo.
and striking the building opposite knocked two
Tliis organization has a membership num er, though woli enough known, has not been
iiuve.Bll along been supposed to stand most in
Trask, for $1 a yenr. He wants subscribers great holes in it, exposing the rooms. So far
A
TRUMP.—Rev.
S.
Russell,
of
tfiis
town',
re
the way. In their own behalf the drinking bering 7000, with 171 sub-divisions. The fol- found.
__ _
„
__
to help him in a benevolent work to which as it is known, only five person.s were injured.
cently so'd n calf four weeks and two days old
Seventh street is blocked with debris.
men are taking the work of their own reform lowjng list of the officers of the Portland Divi
Among the ” Fine Art Notes ” in a lute to Air. DeRoclier, which dressed 131 pounds he has in a large measure consecrated his life.
into their own Imnds. Slowly and steadily the sion contains the names of some Wntorville
The Sedgwick correspondent of the Bangor
It
is
put
in
the
form
of
a
nice
tract
for
circula
number of the Boston Daily Globe, we find the of meal, or almost 33 pounds a quarter. Prob
work goes pn, but ivitli a growing force and boys and old friends familiar to our readers :—
tion. Send fur ii, ye fathers whose sons are Commercial writes to that paper as follow*:.
You who have railway commuoioation wiih a.
E. S. Newell, Chief; J. F. McLellan, F. E.; following mention of a former resident of our ably nobody lias or witj beat this.
strength that is full of promiM. The ci'ias of
afflicted with tobacco, and see if you can’t bring
hay district can have no idea of tho terrible
H. A. Penney, S. K.; H. B. Wing, F. A, E.: village:—
tlie Kennebec-are sending their banners abroad
Sewing Machines.—Messrs. Fuller, Con them to their senses. It handles tobacco can
scarcity of feed which is prevailing among us.L. V. Walker, S. A. E.; Wra. G- Penney, T.
Seavey is rapidly tnking rank ns a flower
while they nurture their sirangih at liuiiiu. A. E.; -J. A. Sinclair, G.; P; Q. Evans, Chap painter, and finds difficulty in keeping up with ner & Co, have taken the agency for the Sing didly, showing, as it snys.
Nearly one half of our citizens liave scarcely a
er
Sewing
Machines
for
this
vicinity,
recently
.Such men are not to be driven or hurried. lain .
the public demand.
How it poisons the blood of its victim, nnd, hundred pounds of hay in tliuir burns. As no
held by Gardner & Watson. Messrs. Fuller,
in the language of Brodie. curves (ho falhey hay is to he had anywhere around hero, and a*-They hav* breasted legal suasion, and now
Lang may this noble organization keep the
Granville’s Inst note to our government, Conner & Cu. arc selling their machines now, und his posterity to llic third and fourth gener-’ all communication with Bcjfast is stopped by'
yield only to (iiemselres. The temperance track, following closely the glorious head-lights
over nearly half of the State, having sales rooms
the ice in llie bay, wp.can’t got aiiy feed. Woon the Alabama claims, says the correspondent
and ware houses at Augusta and Lewiston, and ation.
army, like those of the battle liald, may have it now proudly displays—Sobriety, 'i'ruth.
How it hangs like a millstono upon the cause shall hare to kill our cattle or lot them starve.
Qf„the
Boston
Traveller,
“
is
the
subject
of
conpending
canvassing
agents
in
all
directions.
Iwo^ngs ; and if they tliink flic legal suasion Justice and Morality.” .'
of Temperance and (ends to-keep it stationary ■ A-Liverpool paper says that to- gaugq the >
sidernblo comment, and great anxiety prevails The deservedly increasing popularity of the'
wing weak let tl>e moral suasion wing put to
machine they represent, testifies as to its merits. where it was thirty years ago 1
extent to whicli drunkenness exists in England
tb
know
its
contents.
An
eminent
statesman
“ A Sap Holiday,” is one of the established
How it degrades man and cheapens the type is almost an impossible (ask; One of its most
.the more strength. The two will balance each
I’lie sales for 1871 reached the" onormoua ag
who
has
read
it
says:
*
It
is
long.
tedious
nnd
of
mnnhood.
privileges of the Senior Class of Colby Univer
repulsive features is the rapid growth of habits
gregate of 181,000, being 52,000 more than any
other and carry the work forward.
How it tends to Idleness, Poverty, Strong ot intemperance among the females and young
sity, it seems, giving them n Impity escape from evasive ; it is very polite, diplomatic, peculiar other in the market. 'This town and vicinity
Drink, 111 Health, Vice, Insanity and Death.
The Same Old Cause__ James Honiiessy, their le.ssons and an opportunity to visit the ly British nnd entirely unsatisfactory.’ ”
persons of both sexes. The multiplied facilities’
will shortly be canvassed thoroughly by agents
How it stupefies the sensibilities'of young for obtaining drink are almost startling.
well qualified to exhibit the mauhine and to
of Winterport, wont up to Bangor, early last sugar camps in the region round about. “ Rusmen,
robs
them
of
self-respect
and
noble
aspi
• Delegations from ,the RafOrm Clubs of give tborougli nnd complete instruction to pat
week, to draw hU pension for injuries received ticus," a surly fellow whose opinion of “ college
Mr. Charles Seyraonr, ef LaCrosse, Wis.trations, and keeps them from Christ.
Gardiner, Ilnllowell,' Augusta and Bath visit rons.
How it impairs the beauty of Christian gen who is now in Washington, writes a letter toin tlie service qf the United Staias; but some learnin’ ” is not very exalted, but who attaches
Portland to-night for tfie purpose of assisting
Who can beat this ?—I have fifty-eight tlemen ; mid by repressing efforts for the “ high the Leader, in which he says that Mr. Blaine,.
delay.ooeurriog in tlie payment, he wandered a Yankee signiiluation to the word tap, says
in the formation of a similar organization in hens; thirty-eight of them are White Leghorns, er life,” renders them dolts in the, Church of Speaker of the House, is as sure to be elected
about the city- and -fell into bad company who the students can, “ out of their own heads,”
President 4>f the United Slates in 1876 as that
\
the remainder are different kinds. During this God.
tlio Forest City.
persuaded lilin to spen l his money for drinks, make a festival of that kind three hundred and
cold month of March they tiave laid. ninetyWo doubt not that all this can^bo shown ;'nnd the cloc^i strikes the .hour:
mid he W4S l^jd^ed io the .lookup at night. lie sixty'fire days in a year.
It is staled that the Maine Central Railroad three dozens of eggs—an average of jhree doz
if a dollur will convince a single victim of tobac
was discliatged'ip thq morAing, without a fine,
Go. has voted to pay $20 a month to the widow en per day. That is the way to make it pay.
Inaittgantte*
co it will be one of the best investments ever
Show !—To the followinig astounding an of William Berron, the brakeinan wjio . died The Wtiiio Leghorns do apt set liko other liens,
and-nothing more* was teen of him until his
£)x<r5cxxi£i
sa.:f3s rv,~sr,
but keep laying the roost of the time if fed made. [We shall give an occasional extract
dead body -was- fourid on Friday, beside the nouncement tlie savant of the Bostoo Traveller from severe injuries received at the terrible
right. 1 have some four years old that have from this Journal, for tho benefit of “ our young
T. BOOTHBY, Insurance Agent,
leave tb prSroad at Six Hftiei-Fi^Us. His remains were coolly adds that lie is glad to see the views of accident down the river last year ; but it is not
not offered to set yet. 1 shall keep some of folks.”
t sent tim Ccllowlng statement of the Ininnaoo Com-kindly eared for and takeg Ip Bangor, and his the matter which lie has always advanced so said how long tliey will continue to do so.
renreeented by iiini, to the publlo, after paying;
my best eggs to sot. If they stiould be wanted
all Liabilities by the Ohlciigo Firo.
they can be found at P. L. Wheeler’s.
An effort is being made to induce periodical
wife sunmonod, - and her demonstrations of ably supported :—
The town of Houltoii, at its last annual moetWaterville, April 1; 1872.
dealers in Portland to discontinuo (he sale of
Prof. I Agassiz writes from the Ilassler:
grief,*'wyi the Whig, “ Welfl 'painful tb witNorth Britlih uid Mproantile lag. Co.
ing, repudiated its debt contracted in aid of the
flash newspapers, with good prospects of suce'ess.
Loudon,I Atsets, (Gold), pi 1,000,040. .
ne^ and the poor thing hardly knew what to “ But of 'one thing I am satisfied, since 1 have
’The Iowa Loan aijd Trust Company, The Press says that the dealers have cheerfully
examined tlie Tomocaris Pioroei—that Trilo- Moulton Branch Railroad.
do with herself for briurs,” Hennessjr was
Home, New York.
Des Moines, Iowa, invests money at ten pur agreed to banish this class of literature from
bites are not any more closely related to the
Asset, •4,000,000.
Rev. Mr. Ladd will preach at the Metho cent., andguarante«t'Ai$/oam. 'The Corpora their counters.
about 88 years of age, and leave* six children. Phyllopods than to any other Entomentruem,
Another rictim U> strong drink.
or to the Isopod.s. In reality the I'rilobites are, dist Church next Sabhuih evening- Subject, tors are among the first men in that StMe. 'The
Mr. Paul Zimmerman, an old resident of
Ande», Cinoinnitti
like Tomocaris, a synthetic type, in wliich Methodism, its doctrines, usages, etc.
Assets, •1,301,000,
Company refers, by permission, to the clini JaiKsville, Wisconsin, committed suicide upon
CoxNBOTicUT goes republican this year a struotural features of tlie Tetra Icoapods are
Thursday night by banging. He had invested
cal
Bank,
and
to
Gilman,
Son
4;
Co.,
of
New
Professor Morse, the inventor of the talelittle stronger then list, the vote standing as combined with characters of Kutomonstracte
all his spare funds in five thousand bushels of
fhooaix Fire Imrortinoe Co.
York City. See advertisement.
and other peculiarities essentially their own.”
or Hartford,
Assets, •1,008,881 87
turnips, and hung himself because they froze.
fo)lowg;
,
. •,
grapli, died in Now 'Tork, on Tuesday evening,
jewell.4«,88&; Hpbberd, 44.4^47: GiUetle,
at
the-a^e
of
61
years.
Spfingfield Fin and K. Ins. Co.
A boy in Culler, 15 years ol age, made a
Miss Betsey Pierce, who recently moved
f^jlLBBBTB Knox has been sold to Mr.
1,525,; £lu-|VKi%8i^ -Jewell’* plUrulity 2.000;
Assets, <1,086,106 76..
murderous attack upon his lather last Friday, here from Somerset Mills, was taken ill while
majoi^y pygr
'Fbe aeiiale stands 15 Wentworth, of Boston, but at what price is a
Dr. S. F. Neal, of Livermore Falls, a grad
getting
her
supper
Monday,
nnd
died
in
thirty
Repuhlicaue to G 0i^o(;rftts. Tho Jtbu«e stands little uncertain, ns several prices are named. uate of' Colby University of the class of ’52, in revenge for chastisement, wounding him with
Rnien, of Bangor
minutes. Apoplexy was probably tho causa.
Assets, 9480,000.
an axe, perhaps fatally131 BepubUcaasJs. ilO DemopitfU, Repub- but it Is probably not far from $15,000.
—f Gardiner Journal.
died last Tuesday, leaving (wo orphan children,
liuan migoriiy on joint bolbt 8$. Litst year
Bay Stato Inmtranoo Co.
The coast of Peru bjs« risen eighty feet siuqe
Lilarury m|in, vvl^ have made patient rpUnder the new (emparanoo liiw Ibb sheriffs his wife having died (wo years ago.
it was twenty-four. The Republicans eleot
or Worcester,
' Aii^, <300,000,
Bhei^ in 6 connties and the Dwoorats in^ 2.
(he conquest by Pizarro, it is said. We can searphes jn the rai^r, are pretty well united
are notifying liquor dealers to close up to avoid
Tub wood shed of (he Maine Central Rail- bent that. ’The land around Boston has risen in (he opinion that the lirat book printed, on
. Weehall give onr.bestLservhMi to the prateetisa o
m*. W,JR, Lxujiggr, rgpaa^d
unpleasant coiisequencgs, and in some places road, at,^]jgade, came near being burned on sersnil hundred per cent, within a year. This tbis.Qontioerit waa bv Gombeyer, {a Mexioo^ in
^ ft'**’? .'t»'»ir„(t«rtlWi'd
cm
" in AtiigaiU« lai* aveniag. f . (seizuies have been made.
I (be year 1544.
,
] 'ooandenoe. .'I. {
country was fionqAered by the Pilgriitts.
OoL Mtb, IBti
L. T. BOOTHBY.
For llio Moll.
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A slur in tho Northern Crown, which npponred sudden
ly in 1800, is now fodin/{ nwny ngnitis

How absnrdi A jndgo in one of the courts in PhilnIij iiinKrKNnitn* Family NEWsrA^Kn, Devotkd dclpliin hns nude himself snprornelT ridlonlons by con
tending thst witnesses in eoiirts slionid be Ireiited by
*
TO TJ^ SUPPOBT OF TIIE U»IO«. ■
Inwyers ns gentlemen. The idee I

TIIE tmuT; 0^^^
til sl*ht,j>s*», h.i).l«rir,|i)y Hhinist'.iT hOBf.hokl-Journkfl-ubtlsh-il mouihlv ai rh. Invj-i Icr or
: ks HKN'Ilf A VBAIt.
A nraii'lrul FInrStrrI Kn,raTln« (2(‘l21| vorih 9», nlvsn to
eTsr3>'Suharrib«r whrn hs pays Ida .ttiMerlpiloB; s.ni On a
roll.-r, post pal.1.
___ _____
RABE UfOUOESIENTS FOR AGENTS.
Addrai* _ ,
G. B. IIAWhlN. 117 llanoytt Bt ,Jo«u».

Publinhed on Friday by
A 2C K A M
W I N C3-,
• Fdltori »nd Projirletorn.
j, rlitoi* Block------.... Main-Sire^, Walervitlf.

Russia liavin" (riven indications of bein';
about to open Sebnsipool, probably as an out
post against Turkey, the old euppqrters of (bat
power seem cpnpidaiably excited dt its threat
)!fh. Mazbaii.
Dab’i it. Wmo.
ened danger. There can be no doubt as to
TBRMH.
Russia’s intention in opening the port. It is
TffO DOLLAKS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
but forty-eight hours sail from tho Bosphorus;
8IBOI.R COPUB FIVE CKSTB.
and the desire of planting the Hursinn flag on
IrvT-No papof diiconlinucd until nil nrrCtirnpeB nro St. Sophia is felt by all classes of tlid people,
I ^ DBid, ozcept »t the option of the publishers^^_____ from the noble to .the pcasanl ; and they look
forward ardently to tho consummation of their
rpicES OF ADVF.RTISINO IN THF. MAIL.
wish. It would be the duly of England, in
■aUAre,(onelncbontheooIumn)3 weeks,
I For nne squnre, three months
no case of on allack, to support Turkey, and , the
gge square, six months.
JO.OO altilude of Russia excites much comment by
, sqnsto,on« Jfesr,
12.001 , -, 1*1
efoiirthoolumn,three months,
20.001 Ihe English press, The Telegraph is of the
opinion that Russia’s design jln„'opening the
on, rontlh.onqyeht,
In ,nnfl*haifuulumn,tliree montlis, .
a5!oo ' port yet remains to bo seen, and that wlioiever
I „„,.h«lfi!olnmii,»lz montliB,
. ■ . * Store I".
Ij'ww A reel «lvfl
„n,.h«lf<'olumn,OIiB year,
85 00
for.. Turke}', Kngland
will tsAf
not
■ for onreuiu'hh. three mouths,
05 00 repent the strategy of 1&5B ; that Kti?sia wouli)
" opeet>lumn.8iz months,
126.00 find Turkey strong niid a determined enemy
Bneclslnotices, 35 percent, higher; Reading matter nollicei IScents a line
____ nnd concludes by saying. “ The Sulinn Iihs now
a very formidable navy of bis own ; and this
i»o8T offh;k KoTit'K—watkhviUaR.
nnvy, will* the nid of the fonts along ilie IJosDKPAUTUUE 'OF MAILS.
MalIIe*7e(nl*lly »t
Clo»»atl046 A. M phorup, ought to be tolerably well able to pro
tect that wonderful pasfage ag«in-t any sudden
and unforeseen attack, till such time ns ihe p:o|su.heg«n_„ ...
..
t’m
4 2D
IpoirUgcwock. &c
teciing powers could pend hUcror in ease ol
M.
otne ruoars-fromTA.M to 8 0F n.
MoF\T)nF.N, P M.
need.” The Morning Advertiser thinks that
Kussiids great motive in taking this step is the
dubious relations of England and America ; not
Wholesale Prices Current.
until France, England’s Crimean ally, lay
Wnlrrcitte.... Bouton.............. Bangor. crushed at the feel of Prussia, did Russia give
nolice of nn intention to violate the treaty of
4 00@) 0 00
4 501® 0 00
Annies, hhi. $4 not® 0 no
IK® 12 Paris, nnd not until the treaty complications
'dried, ..............
12
10(® 15
3 00@ 3*75 roso to embarrass' England’s course towards
Iteans, biishei, 2
3 00
2 00(® 3 00
26«i) 30
.26(® 35
lllnttcr.
V.‘.'.’.’l2@
12(3 15 America did the Czar make hi.s last g(rl'**l move.
lOO
I Cheese,.
(Wt® 92 It say.s that M. Calacnzy need have been under
.70(®
........
00(B)
ICom...*
00(» 66 no apprehension of a coldness growing up be
55^
........ 50(®
I Oats—
850® 40
53(®
00(»
I l>i,tables
22(® 23 tween Ihe United(f^,tes B>ul Jier -^ew friend
301®
..............26@
6 Russia by (he setilementofthe Alaohma claims,
7(®
0(®
7(a
llinind Hog.
and Ihe tone of tlie article‘seems to hint that
THE MAltKETS, HERE AND THERE.
llie Minister's actions wore directed from ■ St.
Petersburg for the express purpo-'e of Ihrqwing
All kinds oi^ produce remain very much as quoted last
dust in the eyes of llio. English .^government.
I week. Beef, mutton, and moat kintie of meats hold up
I well. Wool, though some foreign is coming in, is in Time can alone show the truth gf these con
I .hort supply and still, bonding upward. Orain nearly jectures, hut an onward move on the part of
I nnehanged. Botatoca nro moving n little, but bring Russia may he lookeii for th ■ momentslie feels
j.inly 40 cts. at Bangor. Bheep and lambs, choice lots. I erself strong enough to undertake it.— [Boston
I are quoted at $7 to $12 in Brighton. Butter 80 to 35 Traveller.

I eggs 22 to 25.

N^OTICEeS.
Ijimediatki.y.—If eVtry family knew the value of
I Hiss Snwver’s Salve thev would immediately purcliiiso a
I Ilex and never be without p. If your Druggist is out of
Cathartic Eills,
I iliii Salve and negleolB to keep supplied, send seventy- dyer’s
I live cents nS directed in nnothar column, and say you saw
I tlie advertisement in this paper. Not among the least of
For all the purposes.of a l^amlly Physic,
lllie invninnble properties of Mias Sawvhi b Sala'B are
I its lieneficisl egccts on the hiir. Rubbed on tlie scalp m
OUBIKG
I five or six different parts it promotes tlie growth of the
I lOSTIVENBSS, .Tnundke,
I liair, prevents its triHiIng gray, and, on bald spots.it prot / DjNpppsfn, fn<ligHfltlon,*
I dnees a now growth of hair. 'No lady shotiid be witliout
Pjsent^ry, Fool Htomuch, Kryulp,
elas, II«Hdftohe. IMIea. ItheamBtittm*
I tins invalimble article ns at) indispensable cosmetic for
liruptionx and 8kin Dioeasea, Bill
I die toilet. It eradicates dandruff and disease from the
ioupcesa Liver Complaint, Dropay,
I licnd, and biqtcUes.and piai^le.sfrom Hie face,
33if
letter, Tumortt and Fait Hhetim,
Worms, Gout, NeurHlgia, aa a Din
F.DiToitiAt. Notices are so common that it is almost
ner I'ill.and Furtfyina tho Blood
are the mdVt congenial purgafive
I jinpossible.ibr an editor to express Iilk fioncst opinion of
yet perfected- Theli ofieots
I die merits of any artioie without ^eiiig anspected Of inabundantly Nhow how much they
ezcell all other IMi^ ihej are
Icrrstcd motIv». This foot, however, slmll not deter us
Fate and pldfisnnt to take, but pow
I from saying wfint'we tlilnk of a new addition to tiie Maerful to cure. They pu'rue out the
foul
humori>
of
the
blood;
thev Btimulate ih« alugg.iah or
I Icria Mcdicn to which mir attention hns been recently
disordered organ into action, and they impart baalth and tone
I directed. Wb refer to Ob. J. Wai.kek’s Califoiisia to Ihe whole being. They cure not ouly the every day comI Vinegar BiiTEns, a remedy which is making its way 'platnta of every body, but fjrmidahle and dangerous dlseaaes .
•Moat eminent clerarmVn^ n'ostikllful phislcUne, and our
I into more families just now th'nn nil tho otiier advertised ■beatrltliana send certltl.-Htea of cure* performed and of great
I incdiciiies put together. Tliere sosms to be no question benefit" they have derived from the.'-e Pills. They are the
aafeat and best ♦ hyeln for chlldrenq bec.tu-e mild a.a well aa
about tlie potency of its tonic and alterative properties, etfaotuHl. Heihj? sugar coated, they are ea*y to take; and
84
I while it possesses (lie^rent negative recommendation of oiog purely vegetable, they are entirely harmloss.
PltF-PARED BY
I containing neitlier alcohol nor minornl poison. Hint it is

I

1

n specific for Indigestion, Billlcusnes«, Constipation, and
nmnv complaints of nervous -origin, we have reason to
[know; and we are assured on good nntliority.tlfnt ns a
general invigorant, regulating and purifying medicine, it
I lias no equal. It ia stated that its ingredients, (obtained

Dr. J. C. ATER & CO., Lowell. Mass,
Practical and Analytical Chtmuts.
SOLD

BY

ALL

DRUGGISTS

I from Hie wilds of Cnliforiiin,) are new to the medical
world; and its extraordinary effects certainly wnrram
the conclusion Hint it is a compound of agents liiilicrio
I unknown. If popularity is any criterion, lliere can he no

HALLOS
VieCTABU SieillAR

HAIR

doubt of tlie efflcicncy of the VistoAB Bitteiib, for the
I sale of the article is iraraenso and continnnily increasing.
4w4l
The Diinbury JVetoi brutally speaks of** Mail Bull, the
I wife of Old."
—

KVEUYWIIERE.
1 82 Sww

EENEWEB.

i

; The basis of Its remedial properties ^Is a vegetable com
pound.
It wii.i.

A German frientl complains of the milk he gets hi the
I eify. He says ho likes *• de udder kind."
It is not nlone ta this country.that tho Japanefto are
I sending tlieir young men to be educated. Sixteen lately*
I graduated nt Berlin*

rkstoue

Guay Hair to its

tllF'CHRISI'lAN. LX.

Now 1* the tlaiefiif Ax«Dt9,to aecutreterritory for (hlf thrill*
Ingnnd fearlv** booh. It comprl^'e* the A iiventureH and Kx*
perieno'k Qia woman—written by hcr.*elf-~for year* the wife of
a Mormon Piophet—dlucloelnp nil that I* inyalerioue, wicked
nnd htartling. nhouniUng fn ihrllUng ndventare, humormH
and (atlietio erem-*—tii# mo*( fritclimtlng hook extant. 8teel
portrait* of Kadliig Mormon*, both men and women. Life
and ?re»e*ln U*ah..'foil only by Agen'.a. For eirco.
Ui* Hdlree* tl kliTVUUD rUBLlSHlNO 00., Hartford, Conn

RrHOE&sCO.SI
IVEW

MISS SAWYER’S SALVE.

FIRM!

NEW

. ■
. .f
. v I
* , :
44 pHYCIIOMANGY, OR SOUL OIIARMInO.” Ilnweitff*
I «r eex may fa*rlnate end gnin the tofe and alTi-cttona
of any prreon they eh.oo*e,init«titly. ThI* elmpt* mental
acquis. :i>ent allien poneeae, free, by tDelkfor 25 cent*, to
gether with a marriage guide, Kgypdan Oracle Dreamt, Hint*
to Ladieb', Ac.' A queer, exclllag book
1UO,000 tolij. Addreea. T. WILLI aM ft 00., Tub'*, I'lf U.
4w4l
to 0ia(M>' rim MONtiiT ^uiTokss surb.
vpAVli# 100 AGENTS NOW W iNTRU
l*r. New and Ben (tlAif UfApof U. 8 ft 0 OKI.H, two map*
in One, fixe of each 40x60 Inclira Dcfi ever published lor
agent*. What people ha.t? loh^ nceied.
31 New M■po^ Now Khgittnd, colored In townahlpn, alatea
andoountie*, pir 1872. Largo acale No good agent r.i n fall
of ch'atlng B5 to
per day on th«*0 'Two Mvp^ and our
Rapid >elling Picture*. Appiy'or term* at oVci to D L.
nUKUNSKY. Pub. < onoord, N> 11 or boa *827, l<o»(oa. 4w4l

ri E A L T H
The
papular metlicloe for norvou* ttoubIe*(t]ieaoareer
of all other ailment*,) ia

THE MOPION WIFE.

Send for Catalogue ivifh illustrations,

DODD’S NKRVIN'E, nnd Iiivigomfor.
For *a)e by all DruggieL*. Drlee, One Dollar.

-~Yy"6gXitic.Eg~Srh»VMa.' 1>. B.”'"
itts gfrinlty *.-»t*IALl>cd aoTra(iunaUiuir*‘uWir^*^
wort" er^TsSWS

AtlRW* WAKTKO KOK

Fiiniture,

NRW TURRINR I. Ik xrn.r.l a..
throughout the (7. t*. A siA fN<fd. (A
H dxeU'by the Govemnient In the I’atent
Dfilcr, vv'i(vh{ngfcn,D. 0, Iia »|nipUelA WOnfC^DKSlTlfl^^lVfi’t^F'TIlrt CITY DF HhW YOUK
ty of con^tiuctlon and the power ft
IN AM. rr.8 VAHlOUd PltAbBS.
rvndrr*
thv ben watev
It* *i*loPdoiB and wirfihednc** ; li* high and low life; It* ^ trnnsmlta
ever Invented, FaBiphn-t* tie*.
martile pihictn* and dark drn.'i: Its nttriwtion* and dMUger*; {^_4wheal
w4I
N. r BURNHAM, Yoxg, I>li.
lt«
.lud Frniids; it* leading men an I polilirisni*; It*
adventurers; It* ohsritiea; its m>*ter>o* and eiiinc*
liltisirnted with i\^arly.
Fine Muumvlngs.
Pend for Circular* with term* ftiv'U tul I description of the rush for i(|OQ DID I.KtYIS'la«(gnd greatait. work.
vA>ik. Addrnes NHilunul Publlihing Co , Pnila., Pu.

OF NEW YORK.

EEDINOTON & BLAISDELL,’
Kill continue the

BURNHAM’S

P4

ENSATION'

C. II. RRDi:^UT0N,hftvlni; void to MARTIN BLATSDELL '
an intetcKr in his biisioe'ts; thu firm, Unler the name of
'

I
'

j

Carpet,!

CROCKERY, CASKET & COFEIJs’

A G ENTS! QU:ICK! y?

i

OUR

^

TTSmS you Jm-O-a anlvc rjimbtulng onnptlny
^
Jl 1, hciiHiirr pru[M*r(Tt'«. witli no dutiporouH ingreu'
h’lil. \ roincfly nt li.'iiul for tho inaiiy pain* and
nclio*;
midry'uiKpe|to
.........................................
Ie«in(uJ(’ni;4}xu|>pV<l ihuS
iK-'Vor jirniluriiig n nnil efiVet, butalwuys rcHeviug
NEW CARPETING, '
!
palit, however severe.
H Is preintiY^l-hy .!/<«* .fr/in/pr, Mio Iin* used It
fi her od’il’extensive Irejitineni nf tlie sick, for
of all gradea.TopoBtry Three Ply*. Ex^ra*, Ingrain, Dund< e*?,.
near'y twenty yonrii. with urent Knecc**.
il.e^mpR, Bteii
ilLeth*.|-1 ^
|
The iirincii»:)l dDenKe** fer whieli thl* naive ts rcc-.
sTS'shS BGa*»r'llSvnas.''
■ ■ ■'
I
ii:?-MxT81
onnnCntlqdVire: VftiHilniu^.
/‘/lev, ( /
l^irojiitti, Oltf lict-rn, S(t/t /t/intni. Spritiim, //»»•«*,*
/crer .Voivv, iV/onn,
/•.rtjxitHlun, Sore
FURNITURE
I-.'UrB, Jlorlptr'* It'h, /Mt/Virwt. JMIn. itistjacomin^
(.>»•»*, JiUvn of liiSfrtH, (/(/a<7r*, Tooihmhey /.Virof every de*crlptIon. Parlor Suite*. Chumhir Te *, Wwlnut, Ash
inhOy
Sor.f ^'ipplCH, JUihlvcHy SicoUrn Jircuxti^y,
and fine, got up iti the l.atoht Stylri*. SofaH. Isounge*, UcJ
Jlcti. StjKfl. J/ffi'l, ■ Tfltfl/iUo'l
\
r^tende, Onne and WpodSeat 0hu|[’-<t,,9iRoe. Ohitic*, and evurything ovlt kept I o the beat Furoitufe tftonh*. ^
f S,uiIi7m, CutH, /Iriiiacs, Croiijr, Vrackid UpH, niui
Sorm on ('Atftfrfii ■
loud
It never lullri t»» cure Kheuinnll-on If properly
CROCKER
plied. Itnh ft on well with Ihe hand three ifineft
It is the tlavst Mi.hipct liVer engmycLan I surprise*every be.
nl'l'l
n (1.1
•111 Noveral easo.s it Im* cured palsied llmh*.
iinldet with it* w'onderou* hu-iut/. 8txe 22x3U In . Urine #2 50
the largeet *toek ever In town. Fr*nch Chin*, IronMnnH.
Vor
it hjw lieuii illrieovered to boa sure rem
IlijhI) endorsed by leading DivUtvs ot all denoiulnrtlon-',
ifiguredund Plain, *everal varltlesi GO Ware, Wbi’e«nd Yol
edy. l*er*t»n* lhal li.'ive b(‘en nfllleteil for'year*
Ageot* who flfid (h-rt ^ Hookago hqpd/1 otn malbp AtlO per
|Ow;. Wire Good*, Vase* Oa8padora,'Ffower Pots^ &c., fte.
h.nvo heeti relieve*! hy n f«.*w niHilfCjitlnuH. Vor Fryday with^Girslplendia-Wo^k'of krt. ■ #*nfe and feinAlif Ag>‘ni*
nipcluH it workri wonder*, nlhiyhiii tin* Inninnmntioii
wanted. Write for eirculais to WOilTlllNU'it}lit,:r----, DhsTiN
and qnletiiig tIA'patliHit.- Fur (Vmpptd J/antit,\i
S'ltdet and Curtain Fix'ares,' Taneh,^
ft 00., fV*Ail6rd,dt. ‘
.’V uiv
jintdticefl n eiire Iniineijiatoly. Let thoHi} with SuH
Cords, ^c., ^c.
Ithfum olMalit ‘thi^ ftalvi*. and npiily tl freely, nnd
they will lliid it l.iyiilnablv. It N um,i\ in enKes of
The Iowa Loan ind Trust Company iffill ihr«ct tuauey on
GLASS WARE, new and benuiifql Patterns.
Simfitla nnd Tnhwr^. "CxnrrrB nave lieen ettred
first-ctaxs Heal Kstate, at ten per cent. I nteiestbnxrt, ^yable
with it. 'Pile h.-.t .Salve ever invented for SiroUrn
*.‘mt’anDUnlly
iii^Nqvr Yurk,nud will gunt«Qt«c the eoUectibn
TABLE &, PCOBlET CUTLERY,
Jh'i'fixt irnl Soi'c
No m’hv In.lnrloiu, Init,
onill I'oaiiN iiiiide through its agency. All rhargei pild by the
sure lonffonl rejlef. Siar/>r IPjofr
—Kuh jt
borroaer.
New
York apd .N'vw Kngland reference*, and tpl)
on the litis *»e!illy. oiiee or twice a diiv. CnrcHdenfSOLID SILVER WARE, Rogers Bro.’s
liarticulai*, sent on npplhfatlon. ^amuSl Mramu, t1«f« (tov.
iu*HM hy putting in the earH on u piece of cotton.
j
ernor
of
Iowa),
i’resldJnt. Address JAMKj jj IJBlUTFor Ft'EtuH this i.s miperiur to anything known.
j WELL, Seo’y, Drawer.167, UeffcMolotiS, low^-^
__For yjouihn ihD acts like a charm. F*»r lUwns .
3/A TRESSES,
and SfOltU, .npiily tin* Salve at once and It gives '
UK
CXVI.Y
GKMtll.XI.
AOCI
K.\'r
In.uiunco
iminediate rellel'. Fur Old Sort/t, n]>i>lv once n
Hair. Sponge,
and Bietlalor. .FR\THKRS, nil
grad'*. Spring Beds. Mirrors.all sise*. ChiudeLcr*, L.uips
fl’*'**
'• t ■
•
s
Company In America, writing Accident DoliiJe*
' Fon :DO’irE<» ^\xn C.vtTLP..>-*Fofi Bow* .nr:
aud belooglng*.
RrnlseHOM llornes or Oattle this Halve Is InvalnahU,
by the '^l•axl|tp«e year, U.j tl»»^ ■
■
aftd liart astonldiing-efl’cet In curing HcratchoH on
Mirror TIates Set to Order.
lior.scs. ThI.s .Salve Ins worknl hs own way Into
It illimtorletv. hnd l.< a aafe and stire remedy Ibr ull the
trudp*.
iib'wo nilments. ’
oocupadoD* and’’ profc.esions, at niiu*
w
th
M’e.'tht* UMilcrvlunod, have heen ncqnnlntrd wltli •
MIsh Hiiwyer fin* intiny yehr*. and In lline her to Im
mean* of a!l.
I'uk Trvvelkrs also writes policipg
a
Cliristlan
lady
nhd
n
skilful
nurse,
nnd
having
’
All siztf* always on hand, Walnut, Ro.'iewocd, Whi’e-vnod,
of Ltfe. and ‘ Rndowmont
,
b .
used hel*-shlvij-In oiir fafuiiie*, it ghv** ys umit *•
Klui,Uircb aud Pine, lined nnd trimmed in the very best
plcamire in snylntf it
tho best general medicine
mannerat fatltfactory prices.
we lu»vt* ever used:
1 Xv O U 1.11 LI XI w i J ing Ample Secir
and
R(*v. E. F. Cutter,
John T. Tlprrr.
BURIAL ROBES.
Kpv. W. (1. Uiiliiitm,
\Vi.'. 11. ’ritciiitih.
llcv. Jiiaopti Kuilix-li,
Cliarli'ii Kihiw,
i Moderate Cost under a Definite Contract,
Vreiidum
llov.
(li-ori!>'
I'rnU.
Thibet,-Cathmerc and lAWn, alwry* on hand. .We will «o’l
l^lrv Alex, Slum,
(Sptt.J.l*. OtlUy audwtr-,
Dr. r.. P. CiiHMc nnd wife,
aystem
the' favnraie
.Hale, 'All' Cush, Slock
these goods at the very bottom price*. Just examine uni
CaiH. J. (tnickiT uiid w Ur.
J. AViik*-A»-l(l end Mtr«‘.
Judge tor younelves.
'Coiit. David .Aiucri himI wir,*, Will. Ilcattie mid wjio,
Plan.
No other .
U’ltiOll ttlld Hl/f,
J.ic<»li Slimrniid nfiK
K. It. .Sp-mr,
J'Im .S Cniw* am] wif ,
REDINGTON <& BLAISDELL.
In tho world, of Its sge, h«^
A. H. iiicc,
II. W. Wlgtii nnd wifi,
C. (1 RruNOTON,
Ol 1 OrifTrey Stand
•I''- (Mayer \V.' O. rnlirr nutl wUi-.’
returoeJ >o inu'ti money in
Martin Ulaisdzll.
opposite the Express Ifcc.
(if Uurklaiidl and Mile,
TlMMiinx ('nlxiii and m Ifc,
Jnin'iilt KnrH-(*il,
Den. Ilciiry iiiKraliniii and
benefits to It* Polioy>holdcr*.
Cash Assd*, nearly
C. n.MjlIiinI.
M ill'.
I’phrnfin Itnrn-tt,
Caskats, Coffins and Bobes
D. J. Cimatit fl^nsfmarler ot
Two Million*.
l/candor Wwki,
nockiiiml I nml u ilc,
lion. K. A. Buri»«*,
AT
J. K. Kiitibnll mid wile,
Fraiicii Cobit,
HE.',BY K. W, HAIL,
Williuiii Mclxxiii.
REDINGTON & HLAISDELL’S.
Dfdler In all kind*of
TO 7UK Ai'Ti.irri:i).
Hoping by hoDoreble dealing and olose attention to bus!nee* t
and by keeping cOnHtantly ou hand a muob larsei stoek than
ie kept in town, to receive the'patronage of tbo^e wantiug,
good* ia our line. We invite attention to our etcek of
\

■/

^GjuisrTs wA.isrTJ?i5

i

_______

F’or

THE MornKiiOEou’k

.

Ten Ter Cent.

T"

TRAVELElisr'rrorhn

Caskets and CoflSns,

IX^^illl? A IVTIi'

COMPANY

NEW HAVBV, Dangor. Merlden.and AQ»'D*ta make. The
largest and best Assorcnient ever in town. Hi sewood, Walnut,
Elm. v\ hltewood. birch and Pine. Hound corner, oval Top.
Fine Top, Swing Tops or Half Swing. Lined and Trlpbnied in
the very best manner, and at lower prices sure, tbao on (b*
Kennebec lUver.
liiirlal Kuhra aIwovnom haiid
41_____________________ HBDISUVOS ft ULAJSDELTo

60 cents omli. I'ri'pnri'd
ittid put ii|> l»v L. M.
ROBBINS, Wholesale anti Betall Drug,
grist, Rockland, Me. A Triiii n„x .i-nt frTq.
Ix2!l
■"■'■'!'>ty-nvo com., by L. M.
ItOBBINS, lUiuklanil, Mo.

. DLSSOLUTION..

THIS VALUABLE SALI'E 13 80IJJ BY ALL
DEALERS IN MEDICIXES..

T

.

' rA. f

■i

•'v

JUST RECEIVED

BOOK, . NEVVS ’ AND

PoiiTAELE ..S.p.UA,, Fountains.

IDiisttvii,

OOOB,

Smpt'tfl. Ready polt Use!
UlRUrAOTOIRII ST ■ ,

WHITE WASH BRUSHES, niiU BRUSH BROOJIS,
nil ftizoR,

OHCAF FARMS I
FREE HOMES !
OK rna iikx or tub

Q

U•

IRA H. LOW & CD’S D7U> Store
®
I'inmGo., N. Y l^t das* igt290. No Agents
O. NauiiM of p-itron* In 40
in the OirnuJur.

IJA Agent* prollts per week, Will prove it or fortcit BtAKI,......NeWttitieli
....................
Aitiele*i,p4teutedJuly 18th.
8aaipl>8 pent free to all Addresa
>V. H. OaiDXSTeB, 267 Broadwoy, N. Y.
TR ini'**• 3»li“ Msjqetlo I'lME-KKKPKH
1 lifij 15 snd Iiidicstor. Indi.p.m-sblu tc ev.ry trs.elrr,
TIM I*'
boy. fitmar, and lor BVKItYllUDY In
X Al.l Ij nei'tl of lollabU tline-korpfr. Il.ual w.toh Hie.
Start work. kI's. 'rystal, In yeat UUOlOE ea.r, warsantso
.o denoie correct time for two >«arS< 'NMliln* like It. 1.090
.old weekly. Tills TRluablo Article, In neat oaae, will be sent,
prepaid, anywhere, ter *1; 8 lor *2. Try ooe. Circulars
iree. Order only Itom the gale Agents, Y. KING A CO.,
lita'tleboro’, Vt,
’

Supply of Uauk Ashukkd.
Price ItKDucKD.
BLIR8. KKBNE ft CO'8 FLUID EXTRACT
Ouru* Oaooer. BerotuU. Hypbilla, Ca’arrh, Rheuma'iPiii, Neu*
raJglH, Puiuionary t'omcilalDt.v, Ulnrs, ^u^l Rheum, Fkln
(dfleanes.ni) Mlooii Di*ea*ea. Ispurely vegetable. The bed
kno'fn Bloid Purifier. Hold by all Drug-rixt*. Price, *3 per
bbtile. Ob*ery« the trade mark. Bjod |or Oiioalars Orfioa
GO ctpga Hr., Na^ Yoax.

SUHIDRiM

^^

BEND FOR, CmcULAII.

UNION fACIFld BAJ^AD.'''

Ih

A T

I

VOrW

P n M V Vj 1

by

O.

R.

!M! o F a d d e n

w. IV, ir:4rpf*LB,

■

PcTtland, Me.- ^

BEST 'IpAPEE I

TRY

IT I f

The hniRNTlFlO AMKRIC'« I* the cheapest and best
lilu*tra(vd weekly paper published. Lvery naa^Wr con-*
tidnN from 10 to 15 original kngravlngsor new mjMlbineryf
auvel Inrentibn*, Drldgen. Kngineering works, ArrhUectur^/
improyed Furin tiupirinfiit’*, and sTery new dlecevvfy la
CheUlistry. 'A' yiHf B nuBibcrcontaIn* 83*J pMge* and serefif
hundredeogvavluge,. Thousands'of volumej aiw preserved for
binding aud taferpne*. Thw practical receipts are wclijworth
ten Duie* (he subscription pike. Terms,,ioa yesr by mall.
:*perlnteq« srot i'yfv. Maybehadol all News Dealvrs.
VA'l’r NT8 obtained on the b.St ternH. ModeUnf new It.*
TentlobSMtid ake^riie*examined', andndvtee free. All patents
Nie Dublisliod In the ddeoiifio Ahreiican thf Weick they Issue.
8»n«i fbi I'Hinphlei, 110 poige*, containing laws and fud dt
rerlioQ*'fbrob>itilng'l*uteigs.
Addreoe fur l*jpur, or concerning Patentsi HUNN ft 00.,
STP^rktiow’, N.V. Branch oiTic*, cor r- and 7tb 9ts.»
4w41
Wariilogion, 0.0.
ftjaAfyK A MONT41-IomII 54r Universal CenienC,
CimLiuatlon Tunnel. BuitoD Hole Oitter.
and other y tInUs.
, 8aco Nnvxi.TT Co., Hoco, Me 4wa0
Tik ^AV’ini.i' wlrlp Pt.'ncll and KHy
Clihk Ootllis. Catalogues, enmplee
‘ le and clrculars YKKK. g. H. SpwobA, llraltlolairn, Vt.
4w39
y^.VivTKli.—A-eilta
____ _ lor our
__ _hew Ifl-payo
. _ .pap.
the Con
tribulor. Thirteen aSpsftni.uts, rellslooi and «s ar
Hot. A. U. Kmlawritialpcit. *1000 1000. • *3 00 promt'
nm to nocti etlti'crlber*. TprAgen
'tl-.-*-,
4wtl9
dAMlB
tl.•
••■
' b. •«.
Jamibii
...
"
J -

3fON.E\.

“AOBNTerr AGENTSH

Ml

Ws'Wlli pay *40 per week la cash, and osponsoa.to goml
sq.tils wbo will engage tltbuf AT nsos. Koerything lurnltlied. AddnsA
4wil«
V. A XU.a ft. no., (iharlntta Mlcb

300 Agents Wmitoil Now
Thrri*d,*dB Piriiir««- Kevery family will buy Cbem. 976 to
9'50 pel moorh ckared'wifh errtniuty. ^eud fur terms ac
once tn D. L. OUl^'cNfiKY. Ubtiiord. S. II
4«86

WELLS’ CARBOLIC TABLETS,
. .Foil
t’QI.DK ft IIOAIIXICWKNW.
TheVt* Tablet* pfi'sent tho Arid Id Comhinsdon with other
eAcieiit reuivdiv*, In a popular fbrm, foi the Cure ot all
L'CROAT huJ t.UNU DIxbH-rs
IlUAUSHNKHri and ULOhltATION of the THROAT are
immedintety relieved, snd ststemetil* are constaut'y bring
irtit to tha proprietor of relief Id cure* of Throat diillcultiva of
years standi 1^.
nATTVlrtW ’Don’tbe dvre'ved by. wortble** ItnltaVA-UftAVAl.
WKLLB’ CAKHOLlU
TADLKTfi.
4w8U
J.Q. KKl.I.OQO, 18 PLATT .ST.,'N. Y..
Pole Agent* U. 8
SvLtlForCtrfUhrr.
Price 25 rents a box.-

LIFE OFJiVMES
' I

Piriurvsof (ho\

“
^

;

TAMM MY

FRAUDS.

biog/at>ble*of Vanderbilt,<Dra#. Qould and other K. K. magpatia AUa^ejQSlK MANHFI.fitD,, tiiaatcanaBd KDtVA'IlD H siTOKltM, tWA*s«*ln .n'otavn of ovt-r5h0pagea«
niofuftlyllibkira^vd. AOHNT8 WA.MTKD. Pand Wl.iiO for
- and‘ secure territory
—
..................frva
UNIt*N
outfit,
nt- om'e. Cfrrulars
l*Ul5LlHlflNa OO., Pbtisdeipbla, Chicago or Cisn
4wao

I

IA*B ObSRT or
•' ,
0, WOULD WEBE A CLILD AOAINt
1 a , p o o I O O O
A,a Xi s 8 sighs tbe Voary add vxhauftalone, aftha languor and Us«lII* Tift ’
,A
I
tudaof spring come* npoq trim. Coma ami moelva vigor and
BEST BAICmINO ARD lUMEIui, LA.NDS. IN Al«Bill'7A. atitngth from the woodeiUil Houlli American ToglO
3.05:0>000
; ?

AdiiE3
•

IS Tqs

IN

l^EBn4.9q.v
'.7

‘

ciai6A:i' .■iRiaTyipiTA.aiAnv.'.'-

J U RUBE B A.

fx)ngand lurcessfuliya^ed Inlta nattf* rountry,aa a powerftit T—to. aod
f'-nriftw of Aliv Bln* ft- to fawnd even
to exceed the anricip.ittnns founHed on 1* gnaS reputation.
According
tu
tbviuinljaHta'^.*e^t)flfl,pei|oilii'alaof
Lonfon
NOW. HOB sBALB 1
Hn*i PMila It loxscsto* tne’Mbit * oWiBrul Tokiu piopetdva
TJhcM Un/ii art In (ha centra! por/lun of tbs llBitNi Flato*. known to MiTiktA MatnuA.
Oil
list degree of NbitbLaMtedvc thv rsntral ilot.f Oie
great Tcwpt'rate Zone f f the Auierhua Continent, and fur
Drr WELtr EXTEACT ol JUBUBEBA.
grain grotfing Nud stock raising UDi>urpa**cd by any In the
Uolt(»d State*. ^
<
i* A perfect remrd) (hr all diseases Of the'Di d^M), OROANTC
Ull-KAPHIt IN PR1CR, more fiivoniblv fettna given, and
vvlaKNKHH.OLANDUL uUH TlTdOKP, l'RO<'8V, HCROFUmote convenient to merkel (ban can bv found vlSrWbvre. '
Lt, iNrKRNAt AbdCKPHli'*, and will remove all abstrucKIIISB IIOMfidTKADS TO ACTUAL SRTTlllfRHF rlonsofthe LIVKK, BPLKR.N. iNTR^TINlSd. TKUINK and
UiMNARV ORGAbt*./.niK DK'iT LOJATION FOR COLONIK8.
H la slrengthoniag and nouit-hlng. Ukv hntriciouafood
80LD1KRS MNTITLKD to B UO>tK^TBAD of lOO AORFB, taken Into the stomoob. It afsinrilums end dllfrive* Stielf
(hroiigb the riiculu 19n giving vLoi and liaalth.
Frer l*|i«ars lu Fnrcliaarirp of Land.
It legulates the boavl*. •luieis the nerve*, a^ta dltarllyan
Hand fbt neW Paaer’ptfve PanmhlW, with new map*, pub* the srorutiTv org4»g,aDd by Ita pfavrfal ^’onip anil rvatoring
IDhed In Knglifli, Ovruian,flwrai*h uod t-snish, mailsi tree elTectB. produc'tw healthy and vigorous action to tbd wboia
evervwhete.
system.
Addrtis
Clio,*
r , Aw F. n%vi«.
JOHN Q MKLLOOO. PUtt Pl., New York.
L'andUomhiisMonvf, U.P: It; R. Co,
‘ Paid Agent fur thv Ufittbd BCatev.
^
Omaha, Svb.
Price Ooe Dall'.>r pex toiilv. fiend ler LivetUai.
4o89

C A B I N B T
oala

..

4w41

8i -UTS and SEKSATjoKa of New Vobb.

J. Vi, CriAPMAN Ss CO.., MHiliton, Ind.

^
4w38

‘ THE

’

I’LpOPi IlIttJSriICS, COUNTER RRUSIIES, .STOVE
A.ND SCRUH BRUSHES, HEARTH
BRUSHES, SHOE BRUSHES,
WINDOW BRUSHES,

A L»rge Stock at prices that cinnot fall to suit at

.

$190.

ixH ckBAY-t

KXTRAOUblNARY

and

MANILLA

I’aper made to Ortlcr.
qamples free.
lO- COIlllBSPONliKNCB
POLIUITED. ,£a
______
Wrapping Paper Printed to 'Irder';

S40, $09, SfS.'niiil

ifrall) r

~G^jnroirRAiirGo.
HAMBURGS

Ko; 24 & 26 HaWi.hv St,; Borkix.

L

Co-partner*hlp heretofore existing under the name
and style cf J08 11 IlATCU ft CO., i* thl* day by
mutualooDSeut diSKilved.
.108. H. IfATCH,
F.b. I9ih, 1872.
KU1L08 S, SMALL.

OF

PAPER AND TWINES,

Tf your
M out of tho Snh’c. .^u^l nc^rlocfa
to keep supplied, Hcml Hcvcnty-llNH* cciifri um directed
below, nnd receive a box by return lunil,

he

STOCK

DIGESTION;

OARPENrFRSt,. nUILBKRS.^ ^
,
or, MY ^OCLY l:UBND'j 8K0HBT.
nii'lallwho coitonipints OulMIng. supplied with our new It fs.by odda the'mo-t takin-^ aiirf valeib e b>ok In the field. 1
I llustrsted Calalogmi Pn ifocipt 9t staiqp ,
lt1* 4<n a rltsfiy Impdtihnt itQhJkict. '2 It I* by Amerlea’s
A. J. iticKNKt.Lft Co , A’>oh*t4W!MiTal Honk
moM pu^utripferiter ou-hv»lth. j. 8 It la. for the price, the
I’ubJisherT*. 27 iVarre/i street, New York. •Sv
largest and hHodso^e*t. boo^ v'lr sold by suberripllon.
Agi-ntM. the peopMuteenfer for *ufh k book, and will urge
3 0U to bring U to thorn, Wrl*e for Mms. ftc., free.
'4wll
OLD. MAt^LKAN, rublifhvr, 8iKchool 8t., doeton.Haas•
For R new honk ; an en'*yclopn>'iiii qr hand book .p( Inlorma*
S^mTMENTr
KEWMEtolTS
(Inn on all nrtiele* ol ddly usv, giTiiig an* a(u*buiit'or the
snurrh, prod(irtion AA.t mnbdOidriire of thb primig-H hrtieiv*
Tlid pi^iprlelor, I
by tho Assi.siHiico of
ol everyday ilfw; hIfo expInniHob of cmnmertlil opiruMoua
.Bmincnt Pby>icl«ps and Obemlata locceeded
und'erins. 'A most convenient ptauud for every one. A
titig
In utilir
[ig
.................
thv mivllrinal propert
ee contain
.......bonk for the tl-.es. Ov»r 4*D page*, and p;ii*« vety low.
ed In the Oil, IHteli and Kesin ot the llemlork
Lvt‘T)body wniit*4t, Andrvm ’ .
•
Trie .Nbd obtained a valuable prepariitJon to
. BILL, NlCUUl.8 ft C0.,8pringfleld,'uoAt*be applied f* a :<alT* or IMa^ter for Hbeuma.
Hsor tTron/fy t’afn or forenes* of the Back,
Somotlain.fr. TSTgHv
Chii%| Ol Btonacl), l'll4i,FiHt HbeihBt 80ttrvy,
Fores. Vlcers, iiuDlons, Foio Corns, Frost
A. (3- U lir X 8 !.
Biles, Chilblain*,' Bore Breasts and Nipplve,
Agent* who want to make money nan sell nothing so rapidly
Ulbg worms* Chafing, and Cfkio Olsciise* of an
innauiUiMtory nntOr-.
lu our new and heHUtiful stevi Kiigraving

DuBlneis, at the Oi^D STXSO of 07 U. ItRDINOTON

NEW

4w4l

GOODS !

I

1UPKOVK3IBHI8.'.

0

A N S

XUATSmTi

Alt parties wenting to get Into bu*tne*a,

tl%ND4l«. I'ubll-hed monthly,eoDislnfng thv adJrevi of
bueinasefirmvthrotttbouttheevuittry, vsBdng aseaH, with
a OfMorlpdOB if Ibelr buinaae. ^itent by iBi«n 00 iwaolpt of 26 ‘

The Masow ft ffAMLiN Oaosif Co. reapwntfolly aHnonnev
white £.''(A>.‘.'Vi>titl»h.r«, lU Dwd'w.y. V,w
the letroduetiOD of loiprovtiuvBtv of imncb umre sban ordinary
interest. The'W are
fork City. Abo, purtle* havligbuoloesaebacyo or want
ing
agent*.
ple.t*e*-nd u* your cTrcuUrs or midrea**,
4*31
llichls Ai«D PIPK f’ABtftltr
briug Olv only succeas'ul combination of REAL PIPK8 wllb
reeda over male;
^uxi's tn.xxuPUMXii BBVBO.inD,
KsNNcaxo CooNTTX-In Probbte Court, il Angnstei on thv
fourth Monday ol arch, lBt2
which eat\b«iBStao(l.v inovel to (ha right or ivft, changing
Multitude*of them pofrer,llvfer and dW baeanswof Pin
LBBRT M. KlClIAUDa ft KKIIKL M. GIPFORD»rxveu*- ttfepiteh,or(ran»poaiDf thv Aegt. For drawings anJ desorip- Worm*. The'>Diy known rfiuedy tor these most tioubla. orsof thelaatwilfand (evtamentofOaROLINK M.831ART. tiona aeaOirnuUr
■ome and datigerc’nvof all wo*oil lb obtMfersar adult*, Is Mr.
lateof Wiralow, lo Mild county, dvreoaed, having a'.'minisitoMid’s F’.ii U’orni (•yrnp. Purely vtxvtible; sur* death
NKIV ftftn Rl.ftUAIVr i^TVI.FlII OF
lered on all (he personal estate of said dec aMe’l that came
to alt wordiv; B vaiuwblv ratUartlo, and Feueficlal to btalth*
' UOtlULK. UFkD IUHIKAT
into their hands, aek to he dlaciurged from aald trust.
Oedibed, That notice be given three weeks sureessively afcf!40,tl^ and •126 eieh. Contidxring’Capacity, Xlv'Oto. £).-Obo6ll'4* '*<'0O. StktoD.
prior to the tourtb Monday of April next, in thv Mall, a news- ganev.aad thorough Kxeelltocvof Morkmaosbfp, those are
paper prlo'ed In Waterville. tli.tt allpeivons liitetvated may '*betper than any before offered^
attend at a Court of Probate then to be boldetrac Augusta,
Thv JAtox ft itAMUM Organs are acknowiedgedOKST. and
II £ VTA R D
sod show cauae,l I'any, why (be aime ibouid not bealiovvd.
faoin ealtHordlnary taalUtiaa tha Company eon B8(>rd,jind
(Thw
ror>D7.v.DrBUD(i,niMaioE
'
II. K. UAKBK, Judge.
now uudetlakv to Mil at ptkrt wbleb landar them
^
I
I
II
II
■
I'ctalnq
or Dlicr.Mil Ell.o
Atteat: OuABiif Hnniii. Uegliter.
41
UxQUIMriO.’V.ABLV rHBAFIMr*
vH/JL a v-S-cS V.* ik'it l>( Hixg'. I'm Rihidt
F
oub
dqriVB
oBeANs
ftftO
eaeb;
rivg
ooTAva
osoAMatliOO,
f
125
”
fails
to
fare.
It la prcparwl
COMMISSIONERS’ NQIICE.
aod’upwvrdf. ,i7Hb fhiav avtt rvadx ftl60 aud apward*. exprvesly to eore the Pl)(7*« .Bftl netilng^ ils#* 8okl by all
’HK undersigned, commlialoneni npp^lnted by the Forty atyi*-*, op to •IfihOegnb.
Druggists, I'rlc**, hi iJO.
New IUOSTMaTEP t'ATiLOOOB, iod Tevtimowiai, Oibcvub.
Judge of I’robBte for Somerset County, to receive
nnd examine the claims of the creditors npiinat the estate wUboplotooa of MOae Tll.sN ONM TUOUdAND MUdlof .loHN II. GfLKitrTii, late of Fnirfield, deceased, repre ClANa, tvi. *rev.
..si,8((;« *
rmuAMCO,
sented insolvent, j;ive notice taat six tnotillis from the
164jrr<:raont 3t., Do.too.
. WA Brudmy. N. V.
fifth day of llarcli, 1872, are allowed for eald creditors to
present and prove ilmir claims, and that they will be (ii Tf omoif-kAVEir uoNcojn>’$*mn[ oorn,
session for the pnrprme of receiving snid claims and tlie lU .ll.rriu.4.iror3> ^yvara
*M# nr ,
yMi*., •-*•**
v>(d •*•*
l.it r»*^...
.Mwo .v*
for Wk
*1.0
proof, at the om,;e of 11. Foster, in Waterville, county of gk|[*.25e by uiMllipost'lMid.
-paid. PeerlaM Potabea, per busb.,ftV; Ry promptly using WIJ^'MIHATBR’S lIYP-IPnOSPHITl^
Kennebec, nt tan o'clock In the furenooii of each day\ on
•4 60. Kl It cjf ibn Karllw*,, 10 daye earlier than a rhetuleelly pure prviuratton nf PilOfiPnORU.'. oivtif tlm
lutnlay tK»’$tf)enth dtty of J/oy, and on Tuteduy the Kuri^ Roee, ayom pike .MObKH.U. IIU88KY, N. teraUk, most lUiDortant elvmt'U.s (»f the lluuiao fiody^ and efce nnVx
tirpenth day of jajir, and on Ttepiiity the tutrhtytltird day Uuloe.
.’J
___ •
_______ uirans by «( kh LmftLIFM Ol VI^O gad ClF>^UdTArNtN(l
M.JFNbI: RU00B8S.->am>xb Waktid. mule or female, vleuifut cau bv iuppTled :o the ayetcin. We guirnwM'V fll> hw
of July, and on Tweday the third day of Septtodfr.r next.
fnrO lUUrir>,C LDA^CONHUUPTION.aad sU
Inwvry euuol.v In (ha uolted fitatasaod i’aasHas.to lell « sure CORKtflee.lona.Bnd
KKUBKN POSTKn, 1
Iba Hprrifte Ifraivdy ihrdoaoroiA.
41______ C. R. llcKADDEN, ( Coinmlssloiifrs.
our Bear avd lUafwll Pataol2 lioin ooa td-ilx nsffl Ip ,avery Pulmonary
aiA, Fabaimu. NiBvoua.sad Pwteicat Dt»n.iiv and
iitoily- 100 per evtit. guaranteed. For aMOiples and terms, mDfsea.
U
Naavuu
<
ArricTibxi
it
Is uo^urpasswl as a Tnaio *m«I
EVY 0.iq>.U~M ’•
loela^e ten evnte and eudrese
lsvtu»aAioB, and generrinr of ruar sinf uiaatuv Itk^in.
.
VKUOUbON ft CO.,
1>NQT0W fc
Fur
turlber
twlbnnaikin,.
Taritiinoulal*.
Rvpmls of PhysIrKna
«45 River Pfieat, Troy. N. Y
ftr..*vtnribi0OTTaatTi-r.. Price #1 pvrbotila. iuld bjL
K(f rORNlTDHI I VVK'T UK^I** VVawU)«.‘‘-AgaM* nalM ipiore money at pork all DcugkMu.
.Addi«v** i : * /
ItIDINGTOY It I
IBDRLL’H.
ftruslbunatauytblbg else. Ruriikexa light and P'r
.
J
ft cp.t
JAPi^rST Oar^a mf
D^aovnt. PBoUcuiara free. Q. bTIN.40N ft I'O., Moo Art
,
:
/
i 88 JBbn
Yarl,
l0nKLL*0.4 PublDlwri, I'oriUod, Maine.
*

mm

raiB ©iioiiaiiafSKf*

A

1

Gent’s Fine Calf and' Kip Boots.

I fioTTLKtVuLLOpBKADTr.—Ladie8,ifyou wouldhave
I P“dy bythe bottle«fuB« a)) yon to need do is to purOy L.AUIES’ Boots and Shoos made to order.
^li!^ vegan’s Magnolia Balm. That penrless bsautffier
M I ^^'^pl^^ion not enly heightens nuCurnl cliarms, but
IS ao34a:iiTa-,
,
Iw
pialneat countenance exceedingly atPwUoular attMiUoD paid to th. manofsoture of
I
U recalls to the pallid cheek the rosy tinge of
I
removes ulmpl«s,
Dlmnles. biotohey, roughness, yallownets
™n>0VM
I. A O I E B ’
MATO I
, MAiPS I
J
kui °r I klhniitnu, .nd iinpnrU to the akin a most delbv nw
«nd wuneM. It smooth, th'a furrows ohus»1
SERGE
BOOTS.
J ,■ J
or otro, wid elves fiioe, neck uid arms the plump
A N.w stock!
AH Kinds I
‘
I
shgnglng ebpAWato-of yoathltal Iwauty. All tills
Warranted of the beat inatviUl and to (It everjr time*
1 ».„^?°®'''Ph>liea hr Uie most uRtiinil meens, vix.: by
This 1* the oaly lOaee iu^oirn wh^e Ladlfa. eeo
Just Meedved and for
at tba BOTTOM P B10KS by
“"'•."^tuclly 4tlmul«tlng tlie oiraal.Uoa In the BooU made to Older*
*
(Wll
blood vessels. Besides being the most effeotual
IBA
H. LOW, & CO..
“• >0 bnuly known to modern toienoe.
4«88
NOTICE.
1 .aj//5’®“ h»T0 • cough, cold OP eore throxt, uk your drugaving t.k.n in a Parintr, .nd vlahlag to slow np mj
SERQK & LEATHER BOOTS,
I
* kotile of Week*' iUgio Compound, ffhen mrold Booka. Ir<ain.t*aiB(i.bt.d to dm to mil la aai
wi., th«t wlU flv. ,yort relief n^tbst
piiB UBst
Iqq;
m.l.tam.^tl.t.1,.
CA-EWINOTON.
, 7 ,
,
kt UTAXWILL'S.

Mud I

I
I *

family paper, full of InHrlenta, providence*, icu*ic, poetiy.
true ilorlo* for yonng.old,f>»intaand finner*. NoeectnrlanlHiu,rontn>Ter*y. pahtlov, pnfTe, pill*, or patent medicine*.
ODc. ayMir! 15 eople* «&! Send 10c. for 8 jtaper* befbreyou
forget! I.imi CnaiBTlAN. 8 eople* •!. M. I- llaathiK*
Trict Kepoiitnry, 10 Lindall Ht., llo9toQ,(irm

MOVABLE AM) SOLID TOOTH
OIRCXJLAE, SAWS

NiVTCMtAL Color.
It .iii'iiMp m- iiaT'' fMitt raitlns out-;-------------- ------ - ~
THE under^ignrd will continue .he Dry Goods Business, nt
It oImdsw tb. scalp Bud mak.s the hair soil, lustrous and the old ."tore In IJatob'a Block. ,
viest Waterville, FeL. 19,1873. _ 89
E. N 8.dALL.
silken.
Rov. Mr. Herring preached his farewell sermon to the
It !h a splendid hair dicFsIng
LOW & CO*’S
I nrun.«wick street Baptist church in Gardiner lust Sub 83epY
K. P. IIAI.I. H CO., Nashua, N. H., Prorrietnrs.
I bath. He goes to Houiton.
wild
cherry
BITTERS
^Two of the triplets born to the wife of Mr. Horace MeTwenty-eight Years’ Practios
Kenney, of Bnngor, recently, died on Saturday.
The treatment of Diseates incident to Females bus placed
Ad excellent’spring MEDICINR for the
The Wild Gresb do not regard’ Dr. Ayer’s wisdom in
cure of
DK. DOW at the head of all phy^lcnns making such practice
J Tnigrating north—such immense numbers of them as nri*
aispcolrilky an I en’tblee him to guar.iutee a speedy and per
I flying over us now, .while his almanac says: " Bleak and
manent cure In the woser oases op Suppression and kH other Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Dizziness. Headache.
I blustering about this time, with heavy, snow.—Cedar Sicnairiinl Upr.*>r»grineiUa from wimlevor cnii p. ^11
Loss of Appetite, General Debility,
I Rapids (la.) Times, March 8.
Ifltei a for advice must contain #1. Offlee, No. 0, Kodicott
We were too fast last week in our item on tho conHict street Boston.
N. B.—Board furnished to tho^edesiring to remain under
They are a gentle laxative and clfAr>*e the atomieh nnd
I between Dr. Ayer and the Wild geese. The Doctor’s scibowel*, promote digeitioti aid rtstore (be syatebi (u a
^
[encebeat their Instinct this time Not for years have we treatment.
.health .V condiilon
iL.ston, duly, IS71.
*P^y2
I hud suci) A snow storm ns that of last Sunday. The snow
Prepared and sold only by
- 8m89
Jllfl'i^breo feet deep on n level In Minnesota and two feet
lnA H. Low <& Co.,
fllantagtB.
Pbenlx Block, Tatsrville.
Apotheoirles.
I ill Wkcunsin, while the stprm has swept from the Atlnn*
I tic to the Rooky MoUntiunt. Sfi*w fell to various depths
Fiillor, r.fq
In KendnlFs Mill.k liv A. P. I’nllor,
Lf'l. Hnrrison T.
Ins fiir south as Donyert I^oii H<d(\D,ui\d Santa Pe. Leurn- Rnrns. uf l*i(tsflalil, to Jtiny R. Jlii|li1f, or yitirlield.
|cd ns wo believe Dr. Ayer in tho nrennn of nature, and
Pra'-lis.
Iwonderful ns we know his medlcino to bo, we were not
iprepsred for so signal an iiistanco of his superiority, not
In tills town, Murcli 30tli, Mrs. Olymonn Williums
■only over the wise men, but tho wisest of animals whose Smith, need 83 vonrs; whlnvv of Ahljnli Smilli, Esq., nnd
tlie Inst surviving cliil'l of Dr. Obadluh Williams, nn onrly
instinct is considered unfailing. We drive up the peg,
settler of Wntcrville. F*
••
.
7' ■Jiiore firmly tl|nn ever, on oltr hearth for Ayer’s Amerionu
In Clinton, April Is-, Mr. ElonXer Boothb.v, xgbd 73
I Almnuftc.—[Cedar Rapid# Time*, Mdboh 10.
years, l*nrtlimii pnpqrB please copy.
’
In Ausustn, 3lst inst., Zebulon Morse, nged <8 years,
Speaking of thooretioal farming, Josh Billings says be 8 montlis nnd 3 days.
'
I once knew a man who wouldn’t even set a gate post with
In WnterviliB, April i, .Mr. Tlminns Cook, aged 77 yrs.
I out having the ground Analyzed to see if it possessed the
In Winslow, Cntlierii)ii llrnwii, nged 88 years.
I proper ingredients for poet holes.
In West Wnterville, AI» Ray Stevens, dauglitor of G.
T.
Stevens, Esq., nged 5 years and 10 months.
I r ",
won’t lie,** U pot supposed to apply to a
Iitftlnnchester, aOHi nit., Uobomli, wife of Nathan
I lusnionable woman’s figure, sa^rthe Mobile Register.
HoXfUs foptnerlv of FflIrfieWi aged 78 yoara, 3 moatliH.
I,
Hartford Times coins “ Cowkioky " as a synonym
Ill Vnssttlboro’, 24tli iilt, \Vm. Fry'N«^«d 84 vearflIn Nonidgewock. 2t8t ulL, Mrs. Mohilabol 11., widow
I lor Chicago.
of tb« Into Samuel L. Boardmiin, of Skowhegan, aged 80
A FE|f yean ago, Mr. Fellows ventured to recommend yearn, 11 months.
In new combination of HypophospliUes (Fellow-i'Com.In dhlna, SepL IHli, 1871, Rosooe G. Dowo, nged 25
It^und Syrup of Hypophospliitps) to the me'dlcnlprofos- yoiira; 0th uU., Mrs. Sally Farmeior, nged 06 years.
pion and the public, bused upon the effeoU he hliQself
In Springfield, Muss., 26tli iilt., Funny, wife of Lewis
I
front its use j since then It hns;been employed Bradley, and daughter of the late Dr. Dudley Lyford, of
I with marked luoaess in the steatment of various aebili- Mt. Vernon Me., aged 58 year.. ^ ^ •*, r A.t
I jnting dissAset, and the sale ^vhtoh was at first numbered
In Skowhogun, April 2d, Hon. Caleb Leavitt of Athens,
Iy
bottles. Has now reached large proportions, so need 70 veare.
,
« ,
«
«
V® liuposslble to estimate the good results which
lu Norridgewook, Muroh 22d, Henry Butler, Esq , aged
I nave followed. Many cases of confirmed Consumption 62 years.
to have been cored, in others the physical
|®'gn8 have disappeared, while great improvement hns
I wen marked in uli. The inventor has yet to be informed
G. W.
HUBBABD,
1^1
instaacd where Bronobitis, elthbr acute or
■'
suocesstully treated by it; t^liHe in
DKAlLSa IN
1
d'fiScuitias, diseases of the lisurt, Nervous
I
and the Bruin, it fsc surpasses everything iiith*
Boots, Shb’es «fc Rubbers,
|®«oknown.
J
froedom-frora tUa constipating tendency of many
UATGU’S BLOCK,
I Qinerwise vsldkble remedies, makes it obviously adapted
1*^1#
*^«ge of diseases.
WEST
WATERVILLE, ME.
|i
J,® pleasing to note a oUeroloal preparation erannntIm It
u provincial tdWn, prescrloecl -by the lending
l^euicfll men of the crest cites, as is the ogse .with this
Also, maDufao(4^rer of
l^rsparaliom
*
-

Nciu 7Vi)ocvUdcircn!0.

Nfiu TlDucrliocmc^ts.

Mudf

Mud I

H

el

SAVE TOUR I.IEE

I

A

Ctje

5iEW GOODS JUST OPENED

MISCEI.T^^NY.

J. F.

ADOON THE LANE.

9,

MAINE

Kendall’s Mills Column.

Hnt on nnd nOcr Sunday,
When cloud Ihoro wns not nnc,
This solf'Snme winsome Inssio—
We chanced to tneoc In the lane*-'
Srtid Caddie,
“ Why dinna ye wenryour pltiddle?
WIm kens but it may nMn ? ’*

Winter Arrangement - -1871-2.

J)out,

PATENTSI

illeol, .feeb,

A

Valuable illibicint.

at the waiter
Didn’t 1 order ham nnd eggs ? ”
“.Yes aird’
"'Well, where is tho ham?’
“ Under tlie egg, sir, under the egg.” And the
waiter went on with the further routine of his
occupation.Mr*. Adnme, wife of (he celebrated Joppn
Adams, who preached at Indian Rivnr in 1866,
recently appeared in San Jose, Cal., where she
anPoODCed a lecture, subject—“ What 1 saw in
the Holy Land.” Jt happened that a Machias
boy was in San Jose, who knew of (be Indian
River Joppa expedition. He prepared an ar<
tide abpntlt colamn king forthe'Sivn Josfi pa
per, whiek was issued about w ffiiy or two bolore Mrs. Adams’ lecture was to be.
'fho
evening came and quite an audience was in the
Imll hut Mr*. A. did not appear. The Machias
hoy had anticipated her is^ of the Holy Land

T

DU. 6- S- PALMEU,

Attorney and Oonnsellor at Law,

“ Communists’ Snits ”

R £81 O V A X .

Dissolution.

MXJ8IO

All Rlgbt, Again I

STORE

BOOTS & SflOES,

Life Insizranoe -figenoy.

Horth American Life Insurance

THE DOCTOR’S DAUGHTER,

Waterville,August,

JOB. FBIICIVAIa.

The ohjeet in establiaUng this InstitutioB

One Handiwme lltuetrated volame, olotb,S1.60, Jaet luued,
whfoh bad already bad a very large Bale and which i« winning
golden oplntunelrom thecrllloaol the preii,

BILB

} “OUR HELEN.”
[TT^ Fold by all booksellers and Newedealeis ^ add sent by
mail,'postpaid,on teociptof price, il 60.
LIB A SUBPABD, Pnbllsbers, 146 Wuhlngton Street.
Boston.
4w88

COD tilViEIl OIL

msmEsmmEM
UUO AND RKCOM-

Wedding,
Yb who want

Addresi,

Job

TrareUiig,

R !• i^ix t i n g,l

Bnsinetui,
For Beauty of Poftsh. Saving Labors CleanlineseiDurability A Oheapnesa, Unequaled.
MCWARK or WORTIII.»4a IXITATIOYB. under oth> r"

FANCY or PLAIN — KINF. or COARSE,

BOSTON.

With its laU well selected Additions of choice

BgaSiiiamnBBi’g

''Fkttoriii'for the Million,”
compridag all the lataal and MMal daalrabla styles lor
LAD1B4* AMO OBltlLDUBIIfi' OKBUBd.
Tliese Pettorns are reliable, out with praelaion In the bast
styles, and wdanted tothesaxMO. Ladles are Invlta I to aall
Hiid uwmInallmstratloM and deasilpHons.
Ura. WUUams U Agent for the

Jfnu Wilson Sewing JWxoMns,
tli.flret viSonW VIret Clei, Low PrieodSowlof HmUiio TOt
Dflorod hevlng tho “Drop Veel '■
Boosu w MoIb 8t, ono door below Pooplo’o BobIe.

O amoie. Skins,
SPOXTOEI&,

Genuine Cattite Soap,
• JVeaie-foot Oil Soap,
S*ure JITeate-foot Oit,
Pure Sperm Oit,
Tare Zard Oit,'
Curry

IRA H. LOW a GO'S Drag Stora.

Type,

« COMFORT

iTTni

or
fast rotary

D. AFFUnON * CO., Pahiidun.

H
(Ear|uttter tUoik, Bnilbing, Kepatring,
*
Jobbing, $ct>

TOV WILL FIXD

The Hetieit and Cheieest Work,

GOODS

YOU CAN BUY GOODS
OZ’ O. >. MiATO
At e( any place on the

P.rliouUr attantlon glT.D lo thi mipuhetura ol

MEN’S AND BOY’S
Calf ajxd !Kip Loots
TO ORDEB,

At MAXWELL'S.
N£

Sash, Doors,
BLINDS AND ^DOW FBAVES
TUB undersigned it bis NewFariorjrat CrommsU'i Ni^l
Watervllle, Is making, aud will keep constantly on hsu^ '*1
the above artieleq^ various tins, the pries s of which wilt Ml
found as 2o*v as tbUwame quality of work can bebooibtnil
where In the State. The Stock and workmanship *U1
the first qaallty»and our work Is warranied to be what li>|
repMeented to be. "
,
, J
ICT* Ouf Doors wlllbe klln-drleiiwlih DBYHBATt sDdMt|
with tern ’ '» Orders solicited by mall or otherulM-

Of the best stock and at the lowest prices,

FLBSk ULTRA, A NEW GLEE BOOK,

J. FURBISH.

WITH PIANO AOOOKPANIUSNT.
Watarilll., Angatt,1870.

Prire. 81.90 c.eh; aiB per 4oaea.

46

BAMPIJC GoPIKS mailed POST PAID, FOB 81.60.

eoallaaM (om.iail orbfl
Ihe aboralHM,' Id t ■’I

J. L. FHTBBS, 698 Smdway, Hew York

aw Uul bsP^vaa M*{*l

tloa to th. bait «ap'f^|
Ibr a pariod that l«>^|
•oaMnpMioeela

and will endeavor to exeente it promptly and in a workmanllko mnnner. He it ready to contraet for the erec
tion of buildings, &o., end having had oondderable ezperleiioe, lie l> confident that l.e can give satisfaction to
Ills employers.

I

Or^ nmapU/ •••••*!
toon appoeatlonatbU
|
Ma*D •!»»«(, '
om»iil* Mbraten’a Blf"
WAIffB VILl3i_

#**^.11 are inviteii

DRAvaHTmo AMD DrsiOMiMo doDS and Finns of
Buildings furnished at reasonable rates.
Waterville, Sept. 30,1871.
IStf

end Ms

t call end examine the

ORIENTAL,

THE BIOHXOND BANOE.
OO highly prelstd by tbMe who have nsed and
O pou ell other Bioves yet loventW, for either lOrii I
Wood.ARNOLD ft MBAD M. 4f»*‘L

now on exhibition, at
ABNOZib <0 HBASER'S.

in peat i(hilety,a(

J. F. KLDEN’s.

Caskets, Coffins and Robes.

No Oue Should Fail to See It.

THE SALEM PUBB WHITE LEAD ...

30

kRR^ANTRD as pure and

I

lIAVa a lean who anderatasds flabhlDf aad trlmnla*

OaHtets and Coffins In the Terr Iwl manner, and 1 wlfl
sell them at piloM that cannot fail to ratltiy tvery body.
J. F. KLDEN.

Veri Loweit Prloea

OUR STOCK OF
FOR

SA-IaE

HABhWABE, BUILDBia MATBBIAI’8’
Paints nnd Oils, Naili tui4 Olsu.
,

"
Or To Let.
ttnoinelly large, and (othtnenhouttebnild orreyriri*|
•aeond Monday of Maroh, 1873.
*
shall offerexlraindnesmenis.
OLBY 0. OORNIBH. admlalatmtor ou Ibe estate of dOB'DB HOU6B of the let# Ivory I«ow,Bsq.,on OoUege Street, "_____________. ________
ARNOLD ft
will be told on easy terms.
Ifnot sold, will be tot, and
BPII BATOhJeleof Whialow,lB sold ooantv, deoMoed,
havla, yraseaud Us Irit Meoanl of adalnlalrailrB of tbapoasesiion elvtu the BthofAngnsl.
Norelty Wringers.
•eiata •( asM deoeaied (Or al towaaoe i
July 14,1671.
■*Sir
J. P, BLUNT, BX'ft.
,4»07»'
l ^v.Ja.l rmlvad tlx ut*. ol U>* nl,br*lt<<
BV"
OaMaa*, That uotlee Iherael ba alvea Ibree waeks aueaes.
xr WRineBKBthat w«eaaolhratEpodb.ratt*',
■italy prior (otheeteoadNoB-ley *f dpill neat, la tha Hall,
BOOTS ft SNOBS.
_____________________________ AKMOLD 1» HEAPJL!!.
aBompeparptloted In Watervilla,lbalallpartOBtlnlpntlea
ou IFILL FIND lb* lariwtaad b«it mImM ito.k of
taay attend at a Ooatlol Probate Iben to be hoMeB at Anpas
LxtW.’, HlaMt’ and OhlldraAi iraar la toaa,
ta, BBd-show aaost, If say, why Ibe aasM ehoald aot ba
AlO.r. MAYO’S,opp.th* P.O.
allowed.
ALVIN A WOODMAN,
B. K. 3AKBR, Jute.
Anisi; Oatuaa Dswiu, Regtster.
.wt
CALL AT 0. p. MATO’S.
AND rat a
ef Cl.at’. la* haad aud. Ihow,

Kixmuio OoniiTr—In Probato Court al Ananata, oa the

C

(Stmtmhtrl)

MB * 611 EBUbwAT, Mew Twk.

W

F. 0. THATEB, M. D.
XN-XSaOHANTjl' HOW, MAIK

Office.

AS CHEAP

CROCKERY and GLASS WARE

Y

______________ IwSg

Id iBOnVto tatM/. at
J. F. eliibn’b.

Mail

HOUSE, SIGN and ARRIAGB]
Wherever the “ NE PLUS-ULTRA” GiAe-Book hn.
been Introduced, It hn. been pronounced snperioMo all
PAINT 1 ,
Houie Carpenter, Dravghtiw.an, and Builder other works ot It. kind. It ia the lareeat, lateit, nneit,
end only oolleotion of new GIe*» and Quarteti, nearly all ALSO GRAINING, GLAZIN' AND PAI'£I!»*|
as taken n alicp on Temple Street, nenr Main, and is of wbion have Piano Aooompanin^ent*, adlU.
ready to answer all orders for
G . H .
-Hi tS

ROHASOBSp

PBEHICK8 AMD CLUB TEBBS.
«.* Tbo obib loiaii aro dtalgaod opwlally Br towa. wbm
tbtr* an 1. leoal bwbtoUtn.
ABVPonaaaoBdlBgMlbooaMBtlaadnuHofortbe oob
plot. M oIUm'* U«llMr.BiMkiag BwiaL" M.T6,'wlU irntr.
gnlaboMly .bealbMa. MMl.tBn.T.d pwlr.U of i. P.alBoi.Cooper, of otMiattebb for bradlaglB tboTOlaiM. Aay
OBo Boadta, a. tboBB.aal la IbU lor Toar eOBPlit. iB. ol
thUaorltfC«UI,wlll rwatre aaesua mA Entaftofuljr, eaeb
BtaoeoBpaaladbjrtbeftealpettrailorOooMr. Tho TotaBoe
oftkoiotM will be Bailed laaaoh Mberilber, *ow pdd, a.
npIdiT a* pabUabad,aad th. portrall lBBM{al«l]r aa the
iMalpi si the rearittBBa*.

CARPETS.

N. C. EBENCH.

PRESS,

WOlLP-rAMOVS

D. ArrUTOR A Co. ibbobboo Ibot Ihop hoTe eom iBood
tho pabllo.tloB of J. VoiliBoro Ooopor'o Hortlo, la a Oirm
dooIgBMl Ihr goBonl Bopalor otreuralen. Tho oerloB will
beglB with Iko f.raoo. “ Lralhor-BtooklBf TBIoo, ’ flro la
aarabtr, whkb will bo pttbUAiod la lb. toUowlBg oedtr, at
iBlnTUoof abool. Boaih:
I. Tbb List or tbi H.biiubi.
II. Tib SsnuAiiB.
IT. Tri Pkrubs.
III. Tbb P.tbiirbib.
V. Tbi Pbaibu
Tbb odilloa ol tbo “ Loalbd-Blooklag Taloo” will be
prloledlB headeome oetan eolniBea, Iroai lew eteraotTp.
pule*. Eeeh rolaae Miperblj aid fBlljr lUaetraied wlib
tBikelj aew deelfu bp ibe dlMragatebed arlbOP .0.0. Dar..
lep, aan
Bad bouBd
oouao in
to auauraeiive
an aUraetlTe paper
papereoTer.
cover. rriat,e«v«a^-'
Prbe,8aTe^.'
iT^mat.
Oanta pei
per Volnma.
VolBMj oi
or 80.75
01.16 for
lor the
tbo oeoiplala
ooaiploBo sal
rat „ Tba
Tbo
a, «banoomnlsla4. win aiBha, bdMnd, an alsMBC Ubrarv
TOlUB
ima,. lor wbiali blndlag aaaaa wID be fnrolshad at. * tnow
oral. priM.

Pianos tuned In a thorough Md faithful
manner by the sabseriber. Orders left at the
Bookstore of O. K. Mathews, Watervllle,
promptly attended to.
M. 0. MILLIKBN, of Augusta.

The

o T I o a:.

BOOTS.”

Plano Tuning!

SOPEBIOR

NEW

Inoalra of
3. f. EtDEN.

J. F. ELDEN’S.

Ax

A
mad

SLEIGH,

Vifimllral Fattarni, at

FKW more of those Comfort Boota,for ladles,
4t MAXWSLL’ff.

K MKW AND

as

Done in the neatest styl e and at the lowest rates.

Combines lo one garment an Blegantly Fitting Corset
and a Perteet Skirt Supporter, and It Juit the artlela needed
by every lady who eoosulls HKALTU, OOMFOLT and
STY LR.
The most desirable of the kind ever offered to the
public*
\
FOR SALB BY

Splendidly-illustrated FopiQei Edition

Cards.

ELL VOB SALE 4'HKAP AT

New

Ill lAii W
' Tbi ihBoiiKe uoRnriKnor riiratiiBB CSeriB abb at.
WOBKI. WbILB tbi IATB Of OMBTBT OOBTIRSa To TaBTAU,
Bl MOIOBT WILL UIH IR TB. BUBTi OT TBI TKTUI. Bo IBtf.’
IT TATUOno IBD AMBU04K TBBoqoltOST, TIltT .OODtB TIKB'l.'
rU. IB BTiBT AMXBMIB’i lUBIBT.”—IhHilil W.bllei.'
r-*
’•
^
■f'
'

NEW

V

HHS. 8. E. FBR0I7AI..

J.EATBEU-STOCKING NOVKI.S.

A

Bnr lit U OMd, for nl. CHEAP.
36
'
i

MADAM FOY’S

CUniER BROS. A CO.

LiATIRB-StOOKINO

fto., fto. &o.

Corset Skirt Supporter

FmiHORE OOOFEE’8

1 nforms the Ladles of nTaiervUla and'vtdaUy that aha has the
Ageney pf Madam# Pamerait'a

Tickets,

. MOR8K BROS., Prop*r«.t Canton, Maee.

“ WOTHINO 8ETTEB."^

MUS. S. W. WiLLIAHS

Tagi,

natlle^ iMttrcKtmitdingotirsin sh.ipo and color urwraupor ’
inta rtled to deceive.
Tlia R18IXU Hl% mr.I6U ir RII.R, for utovQdo.’ilers'
use, at tucivc rents |K-r ixiitiid—twHity-flyc iinrt llily
I>oiiii(l boxet. **Ciiea|>er than any other Bulk Puliati for
nothing.”
TIIK aiaiRU arx l.rURKR PK^nfo-yo sharpening
Cbe.iii and lMirahlc~i(ii|K.'rccdcsotli(r:irticleslbr iiurLMinL
TIIK Riiil.\uai’X HLUK LKAII M'nuK’Arou. loraxles
bearings and irachinrra. La»t8 six timriinslnnrasoli
alone. SSlb. aiidMIh, bttxpt*, l.’icmtH per ll>, Try lu

The Mail Office,

MtNORD BYTHK MOST
KMINANT PHVgfCIANB
IM NtW CtlOLAND FOh
THK LA«T 44 YtARS. _ ^

ALL KIMUS.

AT THC fflAlIj OFFIC£.

A.ITX> X.XMS.
The gmt popatartljror tbl.wlh.nd .ffloeclooe preparation
UfttoneaUrlbat.bletoite'tntrtDelo worth.'* In tbo onre of

Special attantioQ given to coltecllpg and ooaveyanoing.

Oemorest’s [Patterns.

preparation, prootioe and nso of Vegetable
Bemedies, and to eeonre a permanent pitee
vrhere Families, BiraUds, or any person could
obtain the best medical advioe, and auohl^
^iea as each might require, without the nee
of poisonous drugo.
Dr. Greens has heen Physician of the hosUtote since its foundation, nbw more thu
twenty-five years. Few men hare bad to
large experience in the treatment of obronio
diseases. Dr. Greene is in his fifty-fifth yea
and has devoted his life to this biwoh of hit
profession, and his snccess, we,beUeve is with
out parolleL
Among the diseases to which ho gives upeoiol attention may benoUoed Cancer, Sorofulo, Catarrh, Bronohitis, Conanmption, Heart
Disease, Neuralgia, Asthma, Nervousneai,
Bheumatism, Paralysis, Spinal Diseases, I)]r>pepaia, Diver Complaint, Female Complaints,
Faint Stomach, Er^lpolas, White Swelling,
Salt Bheum, Canker, Deaftaess, Kidney Biteases, Semiul Weakness, &o.
Dr. Greene's Medical Pamphlet, desoriptiye of diseases and theirpropeTtreatment, wIU
he swt free to invalids.
|
Address, B. GBEENE, M. D.,
86 Temple Place, Boston., Matt.

igrBEAR IN MIND,

coo PF n’8

WATERVILLE...................MAINE.

O ^ R D S I

HEA-LS I

Of all Quality, Style and Prices

WfLBOK’S

F. A. WALDRON,
OtPOB IN rBUMl aitOCS,

yna to attain the greatest perfection in tht

Do not ful to read it I
All the teuderneM. earoeBtneae, nnd Jollity which ebaraeteV'
iiG her wrlti**gfi for yonog folks, and which causes them to be
Of eargly fought by parontj as children, abound In :bls
srory for older readers.
" 01 Igbtas a Nonbeam, naCnral as Nfe Itself, onpretendlog
ai real goodness, end aanltary as the persoual clfeolof pure
Bpriug water.”—[Doeton Transcript.
'* 'ibe book Is made op ol wholesome., commonplace experi>
encei, so ebermlegly told (hai from first to last the interest
never lessens.”—iUearth anl Home.
*' All Che young girls of our acquaintance pronounce It
splendid
ll^orUand Tradserlpt,
"The Doctor’s Daughter” should be classed with each
books ns Mrs. Whitney's
Reel Folks” and Hiss Aleott’s
” Little JForoen,” and high pialse as it may seem, we foal ln>
alined to any It is equal to either of the storiee mentioned.—
(Crocker's IJ'erary World.

—[Machias Union.

Attorney and Gooiuellor at Law.

BOOT & SHOE BUSI VESS,

FlllE EXTffiGUlSHER.

eompdaiotsof iheOl^tt, Lungs or Throat. Mannfoetnrad
by A. B. WiLRoa.Obamial, Mo. 108 Coart Street, Boston,
and. completely spiked her guns in San Josot only
tojd by all drolls J.
4w88

Forty years ago a bloomihg girl of sixteen
married an old man of sixty foS his money, ex
pecting lliat he would soon di.e and leave her a
wealthy young widow.
Last week (he l^y
(lied at the respectable age of liity-iix. Hearing
It husband aged one hundred, and four obildren
to mourn her loss.— fExchange.

A LEOTtmE

WM. L. MAXWELL

Pianoforits, (Syrians, Illtlo^tonB,

j

Stn-

oTfcatra i*tt a» xiiiiaai.'s mail

WATEBTILLE, MAINE.

Blocksmitli anh ^orsc 0f|ocr,

LADIES;

AGENTS

'YOU (Ml set a pati *f M<w
!w Toib
ToibBoot.i
Ba|M»t

O. r. MAYO’S, .ppaelle the P 0.

Br.Thayer BBT be6MiBdatblB«Eb.«r.l hb boBO •PB®;
------ IWdnAipept'athaa abMB « ^i«et
1A BXPBEIEEOED BUIET IBOkEMt.
Apply t» er riUib«BapUrt(
budaoi*.
lU
.dOnra
OOODtriN, WAIT A FEB lOaOH,
ait
lMwUles,IMat.
Bw., 1671.

WANTED.

OF

D

lOOO

rolls nnd sipped his colTec, the waiter came
tiptoeing in with a large platter, having in the
center a solitary egg. Number two looked up |

HOUSE-KEEPING

SOLICITOR

The new line of road between Dani Hie and Cumberland,
For Inventiona, Trade Marks, or D^^ign,,'
will be opened on Monday the 18th lnit,andiea end after
that date, lialns for Portland and boston, via new road aridt
■W -A.XEU.'VIXsaC, E.-.
No. 76 State Street, oppoiite Kilbr Streeil
Isewliton.wlll leave npperdepol at 10.46 A.M.; lower depet
l»o Family Mn afford to be withou ilil.
AMD GROUND PLASTER.
BOSTON,
q
110.40 A.M., via Augusta.
’
a f***f®S®*’*'^<*«*’*^*o0 8b«whegan,leave upper depot at
FTIR an extensive practice 6f upward of thirty
AT THE GRIST HILL,
4.68P. M.ilowerdep.iCatIjaP.H.
eoDtlonei toseenre-PaUnts in the Unted States; lU^'l
Mixed train for Bangor, Belfast and eart, upper depot at
Great BrltlaOaFrenee and other foreign eonntrles. Cavetkl
Wore, and House FttmiahinN Goods.
7.10, A.M.
» •I'
ICENSALIi’B XSILLB.
Bpecifleations. Assignments, end all papersfor PatentieieeiL|
NightBxprass, with sleepiogear, for Bcsten.vla Auguits. r...?!*'""Uanod Byatem, odes td on reasonable terms, with dirpatoh. Reaearehes mad, i.l
haveslowerdepotatO.lbP M.
. «3lm aJk”ki*onhi
I®-* •“
determlnethevalidity and utility of Patents of lDVcniIo«,|
FURNlTGUr..
A Ural ebn .look nf the ebon eoaetantly oa band, whl-o
Tralna will be due from Portland and Boston at upper de®
and legal and other advlee rendered In all malterk touebfhl
PARI.OR RKT0—Hair rloth, l{«p and Tarijr. OHAMBBR will be aold'al the bwart Bring prieea.
pot at 4.68 P.H.; lower depot at f.63 P. M. Night Kxpreei
the seme. Copies oflhe elalma of any patent fornlehed by»?l
As a edicloa for Children It has no e(|dal.
8KT8^Walii«r Chei4niit and Pto«.
Loodipb, Mlrrora, and
!t7- GIVE Ufl A CALL
Itf from Boeton at 5 A. M. daily ^ except Monday*
mittingone dollar. Asrignmentsreeordedtn Wasbingiob 'I
DiDtng*roont PuroUara.
MIsed tninsfrom BangoratO.SO P. M.
No Agency In the Unlied Nielea poaaeaeee •Mpe»ia,l
SO » HY ALL DRUnOISTS THROUGHOUT THK
Freight trains tor Portland via Lewiston, leaves app<r
faclililee for ohlelnlng Pniente, or aacertalntng il.I
WORLD.
The best ftsaorlment of Tapestrir, Three PI/, Infiaio,
depot It 6 A. H., and through freight tor Boston, same depot
pateniably of Inventiona.
"'I
llrinp. Straw,and OllOloth
at^fOA.M. Lower depot for Poitland, via Augusta,at ;L4G
All necessity of a Jonrney to Wasklagtou to procure a
I
PRIOR, . :............... SO CBNTB.
andtbeusualgreaC delay there, arn here saved Inrentori
Freight train from Portland will be due at upper depot at
1«85 P. M., and through freight <rom Boetoa at 10.46 A.M.
• •
TESTIaIONIALB.
Btsomatioi. In the blood tends to prodnee nlns4snths of ** I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the mosteapable andsneentl
From Portland via Augusta, lower depot. 1.60 P. U.
on the river AT lsO%Vlf$T PHIflM.
MDWIM NOYK8, Sopt.
be dtsearas “ flesh Is their to." This, however, It obvlsted ful practitioners with whom 1 have bsd oftclal lntereonn«. F
Now., 1871
L L. LINCOLN, AM't.Bupt
Feath^TB^ f^atirethBB and S ddtnff ; Qroektryf
CHARLES fiABON,Coaimleslonerof Patenti.ii I
WIT lODT DSitUTATiaa (he system by tdmtnIstnUng La”1 have 00 hesitation In assuring Inventors that they ei|.|
Gla}$ Wart^ and House Furniski eg O^tods of alt kinds.
BAM’S OAiBAaric Estsaot.
' ooaR.B laiiiar ard wat» naiir
notemploy a man more conpelent andtriisiworihy.iiil
Onller/ and Plate Ware*
moreoapableof puUlirg theTrappUeatloDiiln a form to
an early and favorable eonsldetatfon at the Pstwl
KHNOALZi’S KIlrLB. HE.
C'hafidellora,Brarketai an iLanipa,
Eoomowt IA WiALTH.—A bottle of
HAM’S CATHAIt- forthem
Office.
EDMUND BURKE,
”F
In srea^ vaHetj.
The new and superior sea-going Steamers TIO EXTRACT will pieserre th ' sallh of most lAmlUes for
Late Commlw loner of Pateoti.n I
_______
JOHN
BKOOX8,
aud
UONTRBAL,leavlna
LACE CURTAINS AND PAINTED SHADES.
an
enilre
year.
AlUheDragglslA
hevelt.
"
Hr.
R.H.E
pdt
hasmadefor
me
over
THIRTY
appHtil
been fitted up at great expense ss follows:
REMOVAL.
tlon«for Patents,having been uccessfulIn almost tvery eia'I
Leave AtlimUu •vharf, Portland, at 7 o'clock and India
CoRNiCkS andOontair PixTaBu olallktodr.
Such unmlstiikableprrof of great tajenc and ability on
Whktf, bottonievery dey at 6o*clock, P. M. (Sundays ex®
DU. A . PIN K II AM .
part, lead* me (o reooommendl XL Inventors to apply to hiaiil
cepted )
EHFLOYHEET.
pracuretbeir patents, astht 9 may be sure of havlap (lI
A large etock of
Fare In Cabin, . . • .
01 50.
O enerrfriH men and women, we will give employniknt that most faithful attention bestoit Ion theli 'oases, and at T«n|
Deck Fare,...............
1.00.
SU RGROH
pays from gA to gfi per 4ey. BuslOfM sitlcily honor reasonable
TftRimnffiKiM charges,
(vKffirTctffi.
"I
Septf IV, 1871.
BILUKO.
able, and will pay In every city .town and village. Send stamp Boston,Jfao. 1,1872.® ®ly28
JOHN TAGGART.irl
for sample and pirticulars, end go to wocJc at once. AddrcM
alwa/0 on hand
KBMDALL'BMILLB,U E
.
J. IdATHAM k <;0.,
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
jl.e remnred te hie new office,
290 Waahlrgion hi., Boston, Mass.
CAUTION
IIEP.tIRING .AK^ JOBBING
Tsro.
urEwms.!.!. st..
To Females in Delicate Health.
NEW ARRANGEMENT.
Of all kinds, promptly done by a good workman.
Vlr.ldoor nortli of BrlckHotfliWherk he oontlnn* lo are
43
>Vatrrvil1e,Aprll20,1871.
onlo all order, for thOM In need of doqtal lerrlcee._______
8tMl-\VE^LY LINE.
r. DOW, Phyriolanand8nrgeon,No. 7 Endleoit
DENTAL OFFICE,
Boston,Is consulted dally, for all dlMases Incident Jl
E. W. McFADDEN.
the female system. Prolapsus Uteri or Falling af the H'oatA
On and after thelSthtost,the tae steamer
over
Fluor Albas, Suppression and other Menstrual Deriaftfl
_______
DIrigo at.d Franconia, alll until furlher no
lee run aa foTTbws.
ALDEN'S jewelry ments.are ail treated on new atidpathologlealprinclplrf ii^l
speedy relief guaranteed In a very few davt. So Inurlibiil
Leave Gaits Wharf, Portland, every MONDAY and TUUR8STORE,
certain is the new mode of treatment, that moet obfUtmil
DAY,at 6 P. M.,and leave Pier88 K, II. New York, every
AND
MONDAY and Thursday, at 8 P M.
complaints yield underif, and the afflloted person soon tiT
?u>pp People^B NatM San Joicesin pei^eethealth.
I
The • irigoand Franoonlaare fitted with floe aoeommoda®
Innranoe and RmI Estate Agent,
tloD6for passengers.making this the most convenient and
Dr. Dow has no doubt hadgtcaterexpexlen«ttlntb«esi,|
WATBRVIIdLR' MB
comfbrtabteroute for traveller* between New York and Mt Sue.
of diseases of women than any other phystelantn Boitca. L
KENDALL’S MILLS, »tK.
RATE EEEN RECEIVED
Passage in State Koom 86 Cabin Passage 84 . Mealsextra.
Boarding■oeofflmodatloD for patients who may wish loifol
Chloroform, Ether or N! In Bostonafew daysnuderhls treatment.
'I
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec, Halifax,
Dr. Dow,since 1845, bavlng confined bis whole attenilal
8t. John,add all partaofMaine. Shlppersaie requested lo troQs Oxide Oiu administered when desired
At ** Oak Hall," and are now ready Ibr the pnbUe.
to an office praetlee for the enre of Private Diseases aid r^l
saodtheir freight to tba Bteamer as early ae 4 P. M.,on they
Those who left orders will find their paekages raady for
b
raaleOompIttInts,acknowledges no superior In the UbImI
day they leava Portland.
8Utes.
I
For freight or passage apply to
delivery at the da, .
UKNBY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Pdrtllnd.
N. B.—AH letters must contain one dollar,or they will m|
Tbidta iheaeoond thousand of theae fasona snlta wbteh
30
J. B.AHK8, PlerSSB.R. New York,
be answered.
G. H. CARPENTER.
wa hava offered at
O K ACM, and the dvniand for kh -m
Office hours ftom 8 A. H. to 9 P.M.
bas moved hla
Having purebased the Interest of my Jste partner Boston, July 26,1871.
Iy6
la liKireadnf To those frent a ils^oee whoaand ordert for
ia
ibe
fitmof
MAYO
BROTHBKb,
I
respeetfuly
single salts wa woold aaythat wa prefer a " Bioaey order "
Inform the public thst 1 shall continue to eairy
by mall rather than have the money by eipreea, for which
on the
Lyford’i Brick ffloek, neaily Mfoslte bis former
there Is nsnalty a charge. Alt oiders will be promptly filled to Frol place
of bneiiiess, wfaere he n ill kevpa
TO TTOUBTO MEN,
a
In the order they are recebod 1*0 that t*
esro tment
stock of flrxt class
having procured two
Just Published,Ina Sealed Envelope. Price six cents.
of sixes early ppplleattoti will be oaoeasary.
A
FIRST CLASS
A Leclure.on the Natnre, TrentDirnt and Radlqi
and SMALL MD3IOAL INSTRUMENTS,
The Old Stand opposite the Foit Office,
Core of Spermatoirhcea, or Seminal Weakness, InvolaDtnj
‘*0.tK HALL,” BOSTON.
W ORKin CN,
Kmisslons. Sexual Debility, and Impediments to Manila
Wl Icb will be told av low el can be bought elsewhere
M^here will be found a full assortment of
generally;
—”**; Nervouauess, Consumption, ^ilepsy, and
is ready to fill all orders ou Pegg
SS, S4, SE, SS, Rorth
4«S8
Thvtf are advantages in buying ear home.
lifenial
enialand
am Physical Incapacity, resulting from Self-Aboal
ed Calf Boots at the shortest noAe
By ROBKRT J. OULyjSRWNLL, U. D., Authoroftb
Also a laige stock of 8HERT MUSIC MUSIC BOOKS, t
BOOTS, SHOES AND ROBBERS,
Itee possible. Also
Green Book,” Ae.
The celebrated
The world*renowQtfd author, lo thia admirable Lectsu,
For Ladies', Gentlemen's & Children's Wear. ^
hepaibihg
clearly proves from hie own experience that the awful codh.
Isball endeaver to keep the larffestand best selected as queue e of Self-Abuse may be efft^hially removed wlihsa
Elias Howe Sewing Machines,
ALWAVS aSABT.
done it the nestert manner at aortmentof Ladies', Misses and Children’s Boots,Bhoes and m«dleinai,aad without daugeroossorgleal operations, boaxia,
Self-Acting nnd Reliable
short not e.
BDTTRIO’S PATTERNS OF GARMENTS.
Rubbers to be found in Waterville,
Instinments, rings, or cordials, pointing out a modti of cm
Cnnnot get out of order.
Or If yt want ready made
at once certain, and effectual, by means of which every ialR<
AddieB
a. II. CARPENTER, Waterrill., He.
And shall mauofiictnre to measure
Send for a Olrcnlar.
er,no‘matterwhatbiseondiUoD may be,may cure blBH;).
cheaply,privately and radically. THIS LTOTUHR WIUi
AMBRIOAN OONdOLIDATBD FIRS BXT.
GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOTS,
PKOVII A BOON TO THOUSANDS AND THOUSANDS I
Or
CO.
Sent, und'er eealftn a plain envelope, to any addcair, p«it>|
BOTH PEGGED AND SEWED.
4w88
DR Walrr 8l., ttoaloB, Maaa.
paldonreerlptofsli eea*t:ortiro post atampe.
I
RUBBER BOOTS ft SHOES
Also, Dr. Culverwell’s
Har/kilk Guide,” prlea Sl
Almlpglodoaoash
bnrinese
hereafter,
1
shall
of
course
of most any kind, eallat Maxwell'sand get them, for be has
cents.
Address
the
pubtlshers,
Half a Million Delighted Readers 1UB snbaeriber has been appointed SPECIAL AGENT of got the largest stock and best assortment to be found In town, be able to give eustomers even better terms than hereto
18
O-IAS. J. 0. KLINE ft CO ,
fore, and trust by prompt attention to business and
and of a superior quality.
137 Oewery,lVew York, Poat-Offlce Box 4,686.
the
ofSaPIIlE MAT'S POPULAR ROOKS, the" DoMDimple”
fair dealing to deserve iDdreeeire a llberalshare of public
ARCTIC OTEKS,
palroDge.
end *'UttlePrndy Stoiiee” for young people, will n^olce to
Congress and Bnckle, Men’s, Womens' and Mlises', which wll
Waterrme,Aug. 6,1871.
0. F. MAYO
liam that
be sold low for easb*
Nov. 10,1870.
30
TUB aboveobange of bnitness^makeslt necessary to set
Company,
anotHBb great triumph
tle alUbe old accountg’of thefirro, and alllndebted arereOnto! the best cmnpanlea doing burin ess In the country
questediecalland pay their bills immediately.
has been achieved by
Bvery policy Is reglHered In thi lasnranee Department of the
9
O.F.UAYO.
80FHII! MAF*8
State of New York, and aeonred like the eliealaiion of Nation®
al Banks, by pledge of PublloStoeke; will also take rlrks In
grown-up ” story,
the Hartford and Etna Fire Inencaoee Companies on favorable
terms. Patronageisrespeeifnlly solieired.
Si TUPU PLACI. BOSIOff. Ull.

XT

Scene in an Albany Hotel.—A couple
of Ulleitns stopped for breakfast at one of those
Iriigal palaces lately, and ono of them well ac
quainted with the ways of the place, ordered
everything on the hill of fare, and managed to
make a pretty fair meal, taking everything into
consideration. Rut number two was less for
tunate. Ignorant of the ways of the place, he
ordered only his cup of colTcc and “ bam and
eggs.-” After he lind nibbed awhile on his hot!

_____

FOREIGN PATENTS.

E. H.“eDDT,
LAWRENCE (t BLACKWELL,

Caskets and Coffins

RbtiANiBM AND Crisie.—Dreydorff, in a
new work on the Jesuits in the German Empire
just published at Leipsic, draws a few compari-oiis which are significant. Statistics prove
tl'.ai in Rome there are 237 limes os many
chiincee of being murdered ns in England, and
13;} tiroes more tluin in Protestant Prussia.
I n England it is shown that one mnrder occurs
lor every 178,000 inhabitants ; in Holland, one
for 168,000 ; in Prussia, one for 100,000 ; in
Au.stria, one for 57,000; in Spain, one for
<1,113 ; and in Naple», one lor 2,750 ; but at
itoine there is one homicide for every 750 of
the inbabiianis. Rome also scores the highest
proportion of illegitimate children ; the ratio of
births of this class being nearly sixty one times
greater in Rome than in London.
It appears
iliat in London there are for every one hundred
k-giiiroaie births four illegiiimaie ; in Leipsic,
twenty ; in Paris, forty-eight; in Munich, 91 ;
in Yionna, 118, and in Rome, 243.

Combs,

AMEKICAN AND

ROR BOSTOJST

^A'nff'itk Paper.

Man* Bnisbes.

LATHAM’S

Oyster & Eating-House,

New England Aonicultdrb.—A leading
riiiladelpliitt journal has remarked that “ there
i‘t no use in denying that the whole interior of
New England has heen pretty much exhausted
for agricultural piir|'oses by its original popula*
iioii.” Tills is not true. Poor as is our land.
«i) can produce more hdslu-ls of wheat, corn
and other cereal grains to the acre than any
other section of the country, 'fhere is no diffi
culty in raising on fair lands, properly uuliivaled, 75 or even 100 bushels ol corn and 30 or
50 Inshrls ol wheat to tho acre. We are now
bury in hlasling rock, extracting stumps and
(liiiining meadows ; and soon, if mechanical
titid trade pursuits do not by the prospects of
exiinoidinary profl's entiie away from our
lugged soils all the young men, we will haye
New England’s fla’ds coriespond in productiiciicss with those of Old England. We have
pluck here, and are not frightened by n gran
jie boulder or a mossy swamp ; we can tear in
jiiccu the one, and dry and pulverize the other.
New England may yet betome the garden of
the country.—[Uostoii Journal of Cljemistry.

lIorM Brushes,

RAILROAD.

Farniture, Carpets, Crockery, Class

Slio said the daises blnshed
Vttf the kiss that 1 had tn'en;
I wfidnn hnethnnght tho Inssio
Wad she of n kiss complain.
'* Now, hiddia!
I Winnie stny under vonr plnddle.
If 1 gnng linnio Ir. the rain! **

'

CENTRAL

1872.

OIALiaS III

No. 2, Bontelle Block, >ain St.

IJroN «ne Mormy Smidnyt
Coming ndoon th« limOf
W ore M j»corc of botinv In-»e8—
the i^wotiPflt. I mniiiUitit
W ns Onudie*
'Dint I took beneath niy pinddio
To shield her from tiio min. .

•

A Go's.

%^atert)ille

Ascrric

OVERS.

^

raaovad ftma Wt.( WatarvtU* to WaiMvUl. 7*1 W’J
ud hM takaa th* Bbop oa Vtwt StniM,
-‘‘j
Ptod by M. P*athky;j>k.ra h.> aiRt muit aa lb. batl***
■toftbMiltbladdBdHarra nbralag. ' "
-t '
..
ah

WANTED.

B PATRNT Hn-ALW BBTR BTRANll WBITB WIRR NEW CHANDELIEES AND LAMP
OLOTBia UMR, ia aosip aoaaty aad Iowa la the blete
GOODS
*( Malae, I* wbeai liberal Mtais will ba c3bi*d,BS>tdla(a
' Jolt
at
ektaa. t* aibk. foad pay. Addiddt with staaep
laaU*
OBU, B. LOOR, WaterrUM. H*.
J, F. KLDBN’8.

P

/

H

AU la "W>«
atannd •bat wwk .ad ^Aa «UI b* Moad •,((
B.pl«BbnS6i U7I
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